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coyer
s   t   1)   r   y
As  we  close  a  decade  and   enter   the

"Gay"    90's,    artist    Gory    Haywoo'd

returns   with   this   pen   and   ink   drawing
he's  entitled  "Dressed  To  Kill",  making
ln Step look festive  and ~marvelous for  the
Holidays.

n    0    t   e=
Note:  This  is  a  4  week,issue  of  ln  Step.
The next issue won't be out  until Jan.  18,
1990.

DEADLINE
ForTheNextlssue

Covering Jam.18-31,  `90
is 7pm, Wed. , Jan= 10

ln  Step  Wishes  everyone  the  Happiest
and    Safest   of   Holidays...    Don't    Drive
Drunk!i-IIlllll-ide

issue
Group Notes
Health
Letters
Publisher.s Page
Comment

Resolution Solutlon
Steppln. Out
Calendar
Ju,ey Bits .........
Views From A Room
Inkllng§

Last Minute Gift Ideas
Life's A Drag
Classics
Clas§les Order Form
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upon Each Bough
a Glorious Gleam...

upon Each Heart
a Dream...

Wishing You
a Glorious Holiday

Season
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ACT-UP  Stops  Mass
by Rex Wockner

The    most    radical    segment    of    the
gay/lesbian    movement    and    the    most
powerful    sect    of    Christianity    clashed
Decequber  10  at  St.  Patrick's Cathedral  in
New York City.

It  was  a  conflict  that   many  observers
were  surprised  hadn't  happened  sconer,
given the  increasing  strength of the AIDS
Coalition To Unleash Power ,(ACT UP)  and
the   increasingly  anti-gay  Posture  of  the

• Roman Catholic Church.

ACT      UP      was      joined      in      the
demonstration    by    WHAM!,     Women's
Health  Action  and  Mobilization,  a  group
fighting to keep abortion legal.

The  irreverent  protest  tock  place  both
inside   and   outside   the   massive   gothic
cathedral,    during    a    solemn    Pontifical
mass   celebrated   by   New   York's   John
Cardinal O'Connor.

As   some   2,000   demonstrators   (police
said    4.500)     circled     outside,     chanting
"They  say don't  fuck,  we  say  fuck  you,"

about    100    militants    inside    brougbt
services    to    a    halt    by    heckling    and
conducting  a  "die  in"  in ,the  cathedral's
aisles.

The    AIDS    activists    said    they    were
protesting    November's    pronouncements
by  both  the  U.S.   Conference  of  Catholic
Bishops and  by the Vatican  that  condoms
must  never  be  used  as  protection  against
AIDS  -  a  position  that  places the  church
in    conflict    with     health     authorities
throughout the world.

One  year  ago,  American  bishops  gave
their    tentative    blessing    to    safe-sex
teaching    in    public    schcols,     but    that
approval was rescinded in early November
following  intense  pressure  from  O'Connor
and other conservative bishops.

One week later,  the U.S.  positions were
adopted  by  atten.dees  at  the  first  Vatican
conference on AIDS.

The   activists   inside   St.   Patrick's   sat

at'St.  Patrick's
\

quietly through the first half of the  mass,
which   included   various   prayers   and
readings from the Bible.

But 'as   O'Connor   began   his   sermon,
heckling  erupted  from  a  small  section  of
the  congregation  about  half-way  back  in

I      thechurch.

News   reporters   were   prevented   from
approaching the  scene of  the  protest,  but
the  activists  apparently  lay  down  in  the
aisles   and I conducted   one   of  their   now
commonplace die-ins.

As   the   disturbance   began,   O'Connor
stopped   his   homily   and   said,    "Let   us
pray. , ,

He  then  led  the  congregation  in  some
10-    15    minutes    of  .standard    Catholic
prayers,   including   "The  Lord's  Prayer"
and the ` `Hail Mary. ' '

As the prayers were  repeated  over  and
over,  ushers  circulated  transcripts  of  the
aborted  homily and  police  slowly  removed
43  demonstrators,  carrying  some  of them
out on orange stretchers.

0'Connor   resumed   the   service . while
the  protest continued and  some observers
were  shocked  that  demonstrators  shouted
insults at the Cardinal during  mass'  most
solemn moments.

Catholics   believe   that   priests   can
change   bread   and  wine   into   the   actual
body and blood of Jesus Christ.  Known a§
"Transubstantiation,"   the   events   occur

when`a priest says  the  words  "This  is  my
body' ' and ` `Thi§ is my blood.`' '

As  the  Cardinal  spoke  over  the  bread,
one    of    the    demonstrators    shouted,
` `0'Connor, you're a murderer. "

Parishioners    near    the    front    Of    the
cathedral   were   again   scandalized   some
moments  later  when  one  protester  went
forward  for  communion  and,  rather  than
consuming the wafer,  smashed  it  between
his fingers and dropped it to the floor.

contd. on page 5

?.-?
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Natioml G/I. in:`;. & Cotmseling :LLL| -80o-505..G^ys
AIDS  Drug Thals  (experimental)  .......  I.800-TF{lALSA
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contd. from page 4
A number of priests quickly dove to the

floor and scooped up the tiny remains.
After careful Scrutiny of the area where

the bread had fallen,  one priest reverently
carried the bits away in his cupped hands.

The   demonstration    outside   on    Fifth
Avenue   continued    in    the    sub-freezing
weather throughout the debacle Inside.

New York police  said that 68  additional
demonstrators  were  arrested  for  blocking
the  street   at   various  points   during   the
three-hour protest.

The  activists  carried   signs  that   read:
"Keep  you  mass  off  our  ass,"  "Eternal
life for Cardinal O'Connor  -  NOW!"  and
"Curb`yourdogma."

And    they    chanted    such    things    as
"He's  a  Nazi  ln  a  dress,  the  Cardinal's

mora`ls   are   a   mess"    a.nd   "For   every
ejaculation, a college education. ' I

Flyers   charged   that   Catholic   bishops
have   overstepped   the   bounds   between
churchfTnd  state  by  trying  to  force  their
morality on all Americans.

Cathollctsm .
The   Catholic  church   opposes   condom

use    by    anyone    ln    any    circumstances
because   church   teaching   demands   that
every    sexual    act    be    "open    to    the
possibility of procreation. ' '

Since  using  a  condom  to  prevent  the
transmission   of   disease    would    also
prevent   sperm  from  contacting   an   egg,
Pope  John  Paul  11  has  said  the  devices
violate  God's  plan  for  the  universe   and
are sinful.

For  the  same reasons,  all  Catholics  are
forbidden     from      having      gay      sex,
masturbating,   engaging   in   oral   sex   to
orgasm,        or        doing        any       other
non-potentially-procreative sex act.

The  church  opposes  abortion  because  it
believes   that   at   the   moment   a   sperm
contacts an  egg,  God instills a  unique  and
sacred soul into the new creation.

New War with Gay§
Relations  between  the  Catholic  Church

and  gays  have  been on a  downslide  since
1986,  when  Rome's  Sacred  Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith issued` a letter
asserting that a  ho.mosexual orientation  is
"more   or   less   ordered   toward   intrinsic

moral evil. ' '
Previously,    Rome   had   condemned

homosexual    acts    but    maintained    that
merely  being  gay  was  "morally  neutral''
-  a position  that  has  allowed  seminaries
in recent years to ordain a high percentage
of gay priests,  as long  as they promise to
be    celibate.     The    1986    letter    also
deinanded    that    Catholic   groups   `using
Catholic buildings fully support all church
teaching.

As a result, chapters of the gay/lesbian
Catholic group  Dignity  were  evicted  from
their  parishes   throughout  the  U.S.   and
Canada in the past t`A/o years.

ROTC Voted  Out ol
UW-Ma.d,ison

The  University  Of  Wisconsin-  Madison
Faculty  Senate  voted  December 4 to  kick
the   Reserve   Officer   Training   Corps
(ROTC)  off  the  campus  in  1993,   unless
military polity  is  changed  to  permit  Gays.
and Lesbians to enlist.

Th.e  386-248  vote  was  advisory  to  UW
Chancellor Donna Shalala,  who polled the
faculty a week after the Senate vote.  That
written  survey  showed  that` a  majority  of
the faculty responding want to keep ROTC
despite  its  discriminatory  policies.   1,007
faculty members respond?d  out of  a  total
_of 2,400.  Five options,  and the responses:

• 222 votes to keep ROTC and not try and
change Dept.  of Defense policy.

• 296 votes to keep ROTC but`press
DOD to change poliey.

• 98 votes to phase oiit ROTC in 93, only
if t'he Senate confirms in the fall Of  '93.   \

• 315 votes to terminateROTC in June
'93  if  their  discrimifi`ation  has  not  ended

by that time.
• 76 votes to terminate ROTC as soon as

possible.
Shalala.  now  ponders  the  Senate   vote,

and  the  results  of  the  separate` poll,  and
can  make  a  recommendation  to  the  UW
Board  of  Regents.   But  reports  have  said
that  Regents  President  Paul  Schilling  and
others   on   the   board   oppose   removing
ROTC.   Schilling   has  said  he  could  have
supported  a  compromise  that  would  have
delayed  an  ROTC  decision under  '93,  but
could not Support the Senate vote.
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World  AIDS  Day
Demo & C.D. in  D.C.

By Cllff O.Nelll
Washington,  D.C..  With  angry  chants

of scorn directed at the  President an,d the
District  of  Columbia  police,   78   actlvists
from nearly  all  levels  of the  nation's fight
against AIDS were arrested in front Of the
White House Dec.  1,  World AIDS  Day,  in
an  act  of  civil   disobedience   intended   to
raise   awareness   of  the   mounting   AIDS
caseload nationwide.

Alternately led  or  carried  away by  D.C.
police officers  -  nearly all Of which were
wearing    clear    plastic    gfo.ve§     -     the
activists,     wearing     everything    from
tailored   suits   to  jeans,   chanted   slogans
decrying      what      they      called      the
government's  inadequape  response  to  the
AIDS epidemic.

"We    die,     they    do    nothing!"   the

protesters`   repeatedly   chanted   they    lay
dovyn    in    the    middle    of    Pennsylvania
Avenue  while  others  drew  chalk  outlines
oftheirbodiesop`thebavement.

The    protesters    were    charged    with
blocking  trafff'c,  a  minor  violation,  paid  a
fine and were released shortly afterwards.

According  to event organizer Sue  Hyde,
staff   member   of   the   National   Gay   and
Lesbian  Task   Force,   police   officials   had
given   event   organizers   assurances   that
the   officer.s   would   riot `wear   the   plastic
gloves while arresting  the  activists.  Police
officers   at  the   demonstration   would   not
comment on why they wore the gloves.

Those  arrested  comprised  a   disparate
group,   part  of  a  gathering  of  over   200
activists attending a World AIDS Day rally
in a park across the street from the White
House,    which    sought    to    raise    public
attention    to    what    t,hey    called    the
governrient's  inadequate  response  to  the
continuing epidemic.

Opening  the  rally  which  preceded  the
civil      disobedience      action,      NGLTF
Executive      Directort    Urvashi      Vaid
welcomed the crowd to the  "world capital
of AIDS  neglect,"  calling attention  to  the
disparate group  of  people  with  AIDS  and
HIV,  AIDS  activists,  lobbyists,  volunteers
an`d  executive   directors  of  AIDS  service

organizations   who   would   all   be   risking
arrest.

"These    (AIDS    service)    organizations

are    the    front    line    in    this    country's
response   to   AIDS,"    bellowed   Vaid.
"And  believe  me  my  friends,  it  is  a  line

that    has.  been    paid    for,    cared    for,
nurtured,    not    by    the    government,
certainly        not     'by        this        (Bush)
administration,  but  by  we,  the  people  Of
this country ! "

A  day  previous  to  the  demonstration,
the Bush White House issued a statement
addressing  World  AIDS  Day.  Calling  the
activists '               demonstration               a
"commemoration...   to   remember   all

\tho§e with HIV infection and all  who have
died from it," the White House statement
added,  "(T)hough  the  (AIDS)  problem  is
great  and  taxing  our  health  care  system
now,   far  greater  difficulties   await   us   in
terms   of   human   suffering   in   terrris   of
health care. "

Calling        the        statement        "too
despicable"  to  read  in  its  entirety,   Vaid
read  portions  of  it  to  the  crowd,   which
then   broke   into  chants  of   "Bush,   open
your   eyes   and   see,   AIDS   is  a   state   of
emergency! "

Bush,  en route to the Dec.  2 U.S./Soviet
summit  in  Malta,  was  not  present  at  the
White House during the demonstration.

Nearly  all  of  the  'speakers  addressing
the     rally     cited     Bush's     focus      in
international     events     as     inappropriate,
considering  the  number  Of  those  dying  Of
AIDS within the U.S. 's own borders.

The White  House  statement  also  noted
that  resources   have   been   committed   to
AIDS    services    at    what    it    called    an
"unprecedented   rate,"   a   statement

which  was  greeted  with  angry  chants  by
the demonstrators~`.

At  the  rally,  demonstrators  also  called
attention  to  the  exponentially  increasing
numbers  of  Americans  with   AIDS,   now
well over 100,000,  which experts expect to
be over 200,000 in little less than one year.

9/
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BARS\conrd.
7-12Cage  (Mw,DJ,V) 801  S.  2nd  ....
Loose-Ends(GS,MW,F)
4322  W.  Fond du  Lac   ......
10  M&M  Club  Mw,F)  124  N.. iv;::i . .`.
8 Cafe Melange (MW,G/S,F)
720  N.  old  World 3rdstreet ....
14 Nitengales (Win,DJ)
2022  W.  National   ..............
15 Partners  (Mw,D) 813  S.  1st ...... : :
16 Phoenix (Mw,DJ,V)  235  S. 2nd   ....
The Station 2-Eastern Connection
1534 W.  Gi.ant  (Win,D) ....,..
T'8 Music Club (Mw,DJ)
3501  W.  Lisbon
13 This ls lt  (M) 418 E.  Wells ....' . .
Tina's RTI (Win,D) 1843 N. 20th . . .
18 Triantle (M.D,V)  135 E. National
11 Wreck Room (M,I/L) 266 E. Erie

RESTAURANTS
15 Doubled?ys (Lunch. Dinner, After Bar)
814 S. 2nd St

933-9424
278-9192
933-JE;in
643-9758
273:€900

10 Glass Menagerie (Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails)
124 N. Water

671-5330

347-1962
8 Cafe Mebbge (Lunch, Dinner, Live Entertainment)
720 N.  Old World 3rd Street  ..........,.
6 Walker'8 Point Cafe (AIter Bar Hours).

Sun  Cily  Taming  915  E,  Brady   .  . .
Jeanie  Simpkins  (MS)  (counseling)

5cr`ib &  Dust (home/office cleanlng)

RETAIL

271  TANN               z   J+

2811677          `'     `

5351764              .

Bruce  Paul Goodman (clothter)
Historlc  3rd  Ward,  309  N   Water   .......  289.0123
Valcrie'§  (art  &  antiques)   1200  S.1st   .......  645`3177
I.T.  Tulip  (flonst)  1213  E.  Brady  st ........  277.8518
Seven  Seas Aqua(ics  (fish`  birds`  supplies)

Gay/oLesbian Support Group
Box  247A,1411  Ellis  Ave.,  Ashland  54806
Northland House  (bed & break(ast Inn)
609  Hwy.  77.  Pence  545SO   ......  (715)  561.3120
Mid Wisconsin Gay Alliance (MGA) (social group)
P.0.  Box  1016,  Stevens  Poinl`  54481
UWSP Gay People's Union
Slap  Box  30.  Stevens  point,  54481   .....` .  . .  346-3698
Lesbian/Feminist  Book Club Box 82]`  MaTshfield 54449
Central Wisconsiri AIDS Support Group (CWASG)
Box 2071`  Wausau  54402.2071

#a's::*si#tr,(#jY'D) Hwy low. Stevens po,nt
320  Washington,  Wausau  ................  (715) 842-3`22S
`A/ausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask  for gay  meetings)  ........  (715)  536,LIFE

291-9889.           Club 94  (Mw,DJ).

1106  S.1§t  Street  ..............,,..  +  .........  384.7999

HELP LINES
Gay  lnfomalion svc§.  'relerra|s                        ` >.  444.7331

S:Jie:hp'fisotYi:':a?coHn?,`d:nn:i;I.)'............5&2477°3`3°]

SERVICES
Alpha  Com|.osition  (typesefting, graphics)
144  N   Water
Arlington House  (advertising)        .
2120  W.  Clybourn,  Suite  300  .-..,....  344.8980
Art  Works  (creative,  /in€i  graphic  arts)   .......  384.1385

Beverly  Hills  Limo svc.; ......  3b81900
CSP,  lnc.  (type,  slats,  photos)  ............  277-9015

Don.I  Look Back Productions  (dance  parties. dj's)
P.O.  Box  93297.  53202
Do`rmer Liquor 2640 N.  Downer .,..,.......  332-0880
'Foundation Cornmunit¥ Center

i2o5riszo2nnd+,:3v2e°i4(ri:i.b.e.r.i6+A)....278-0880
N81W15028  Appleton.  Men.  Falls  ........  255-0704

Hurricane  PToduclions  (concerts)  P`O.  Box  200,  53201
Carol  Law & `^/arren  Klaus (allot.neys)
5665  S,   108th,  Hales  Corners ....

Manhunt  (computer  matchLng)
i50l  W.  Mitchell.  Suite  218.  53204

iTTLomas  I.  Martin  (Irtal  &  general  law)
|161  W   Wisconsin.  Sulle  jl89   .  .  .

Midwest Music/Meridian Distributors
2821  N.  4th  St„  53212  ....

MicllaeJ  G.  Pazdan  (counsellng)  ........  543.1135

Really World-Dinges & A§sociate§ (full svc.  realtors)

|Signature Salon  (Paul  Milche[l  Hatr  D€sign)
P24  E.  Wisconsln.  Suite  200  ........  273.7717

33i}:!e2.:t|MAW:b(jTwy{)Ken°Sha....`...'......85779oo
2139  Racine  sl  (Hur;/  32)  Racine ........  634-9804

Gay/Lesbian  Uiiion of riacine 625 College. 54303
Southeastern \A/I AIDS Project  (HIV /  AIDS support)
5380 3rd  Ave..  Suite  l01`  Kenosha  .  .  . `               ....  f:8-3154

UW-Wliitewater G/L
309  Mccutchen  Hall,  Whitewater  53190   . . `  (414) 472-5738

•11ie  New  Leaf (MW`D)

r]wy  51  S..  Rt.  7,  Janesville   .......  (608)  752.5650

Window to the World Service, lnc.

?..?:cT(X,a¥2;c5c3o[u8Jt,;;.sjc)....542`5735
N14  W23777  Stone  Ridge.  Suite  l20 ........  547.3363

Memories  (Mw.D) 314  S.  4th,  Lacrosse   . .  (608)  782-9061
IJicrosse  L/G  Suppoi.I  Group  ........  (608)  782.1274
Ijicrosse  Parents & Friends ol Giiys  . .  (608)  782-6082
Leaf)iilg lacrosse  News Box 932.` L C   54602.0932
New  Beginnings (monthly news]tr.) Box 25`-Westby 54667
U.W. Eau C]aire Gay/Lesbian Organization
UW.EC`  Union  Box  G.LO.  54701
Downtown  Express (MW`D`F)
10l  Graham.  Eau  claire  .......  (715)  834.8822

Gay &  Lesbiali  Alliance  P 0.  Box  Ill,  Platlevtlle  53818
TRTO (W)  802 Tower, Superior .......  (715r392.5373
The  Main  Club (MW,D)
1813  N.  3rd.  Superior   ........  (715)  392il756

Unity  (G/L  Soc./Pal.t       Box 983.  Eau  claire 54702.0983
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Americans  With
Disabilities  Act`

By Cliff O.Nelll
When     AIDS     activists.   "handed"

President  George  Bush  his  "report  card
on    AIDS"    an    AIDS    demonstration
protections.

And    there,    the    best    .`grade"    they
would give him was an ` `incompl?te. ' '

That is because,  while Bush has pledge
support  for  a  federal  law  banning  AIDS
discrimination  -  as part of the  mammoth
disab`il`ities  anti-discrimination   bill   -   he
has failed to  exercise  sufficient  leadership
in  pursuing  such  a  law,  according  to  the
activists.

Thesp  protections   are   included   in   the
Americans    With    Disabilities   Act,    a
comprehensive civil rights package  which,
for      the      first      time,      would      ban
discriminatlon on the basis of disability  -
including  AIDS  and  HIV  infection   -   in
empleyment,  public  accommodations  and
transportation  and  telecommunication
systems.   Such  discrimination   in   housing
was  banned  by  the  Fair  Housing  Act  ®f
1988.

~       In complying with his campaign pledges

to    support    the    bill    and    its    AIDS
anti-discrimination  protections,   the   Bush
Administration   has   negotiated   with   the
Senate on the bill and has testified in fav6r
of it.  But otherwise,  reviews on the White
House's  performance  on  the  bill  are,   at
best, mixed.

"The   President's   statement   on    this

bill   when   he   endorsed   it   was   that   he
wanted    the    bill    on     his     desk     by
Christmas,"    stated   .Tom    Sheridan,
lobbyist   for   the   AIDS   Action    Council.
"Well,   it's   going   to   be   Christmas   and

!P:y'::xT::s9°t:ngki:£u;ay6`{'h:nphr{:s?::#{
and  his  staff  are  not  more  aggressive  in
term; Of seeing this bill passed. "

After     Attorney     General     Richard
Thornburgh    negotiated    with    Senate
leaders  for  a  compromise  version  of  the
bill,  it  went  on  to  pass  the  Senate  by  a
landslide   margin.    But   as   the   bill    has
moved   to   the   House   side   and   crawled
through  the  requisite  committees,  House

Republicans„   led  by  Rep.   Steve  Bartlett
(R-Texas),     have     voiced     a    myriad     Of

_concerns  with  the  bill,   bogging   it  down
while     they     examine     their     issues     Of
concern.

Although   most   of   the   details   being
examined  closely  by   House   Republicans
deal  mostly  with  how  the  bill  will  affect
small      businesses.,      a.    n'umber      of
ame`pdments    affecting    the  . bill's    AIDS
protections are also waiting in the wings.

Sitting  on  two  of the  three  committees
through   which   the   bill   must-still   pass,
Rep.    Williain   Dannemeyer   (R-Calif.)    is
expected    to     introduce     at     least     one
a.mendment    attacking    the    bill's    AIDS
protections.

Dannemeyer   telegraphed   his,  intention
to   introduce   such   an   amendment   at   a
recent  congressional  hearing  on  the  bill.
While         questioning         Thornburgh,
Dannemeyer,     who     sought   `to     extract
similar  protections  from  the  Fair  Housing
Act last yeaLr,  stated  that while  he  wanted
to  protect  children  and  blood  transfusion

Leecipi#snw.i:h:IaE:f::medj::r#n,afi.osn:
protections    "homosexuals   and   drug
addicts. "

Dannemeyer  then  expressed  his  intent
to  exclude  from  the  bill  all  people   with
infectious   diseases   acquired   through
" intentional conduct. "

As    fo'r    the    prospects    of    such    an
amendment    passing,     lobbyists    are
hopeful     that,     having     voted     down
Dannemeyer's    attempts    to    exclude
similar    protections    from    two    previous
bills,  the House will do it again.
•Lambda  Clea-rs

Sodomy  Record
[Neur York]-A New York St;te trial court

on December lst vacated the guilty plea of
a   man   arrested   and   convicted   in   1969
under        statut`es        since        declared
unconstitutional  in   New  York.   The  court
decision   cleared   his   record,   helping   to
ensure    that    he    will    not    be    further
penalized for  charges  used  in  the  past  t6
criminalize    sexual    conduct    between
consenting   adul,t   partners   of   the   same
Sex.

edntd. on page 1o
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toting for tiops or Bi.s
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Can now lor UVE ^al0N..
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Milwaukee Trackers (running/hiRi-na gtp.)  .....  332-1-527
Milwaukee ATea Gay Fathers (MAGF)
1407  E.  Brady,  Box  531,  Milwaukee  53202   ......  871-2362
MLGPC Pride Committee
225  S.  2nd  street`  53204  ........  32.PRIDE
Metro Milwaukee Frielid6hip GToup (MMFG)
P.O   Box 93203,  Milwaukee 53203
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers

#;a¥Ee5e3±a5;/2£:sb.i;i.i.:i,.e..iv:;;.o.r.ri....87]-2362
P.o.  Box  2o4,  532oi   ..............,.....  278.oa8o
Narcotics Anonymous -(request gay mtgs.)  ....  449-9800
I.cople Living With AIDS Coalition
3ls  W.  Court,  53212  .........................  273-2437
0berons (levi/leather social grqup) Box 07423, 53207
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL)
P.O.  Box  92605. 53202
10% Society at uW-Milwaukee
Efox  251,  2200  E.  Kenwood  53201  .......
Trollops (women's social group)  1534  W.  Grant
Tri-Cable Tonight (monthly G/L Show)
P.0.  Box  204,  53201   . .  .
Gay  Bicyclirlg i  2511  N.  Farwell,  Unit. L,  53211

RELIGIOUS
Dignity  (Catholic  su-ppon  group)
P.O.  Box  597.  53201    .  .  .

Lutllerans Concerned
1144  N.  44,  53208  ...........  :  .
New  Hope  MCC  P.0.  Box  93913.  53202 ....
Village  Chiirch  /Reconclled  ln Christ)

229.6555
383.5755

278-0880
963.9833

444-7]77  `

344us90
442-7300

273-7617

UCCL/GC  (United  Church  ol  Christ)
P.O.  Box  07168.  53207   .  .  .

BradyfaslsTD#nFcPBJE€T4L
(VD`  HIV  Ieslmg`  hepalilis  scTeenings)
1240  E.  Brady
Milwaukee AIDS Project  (MAP)
315  W   Courl  St..  53212   ....
National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.0.  Efox  239`  53201    .  .  .

Women'§ Alternative Health  Clinic

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Dr.  Perviti§  (Adult/Gay Matching)   .......  445-0535
Lifestyles BErs    .
(imatchmaklng,  chat.  games) ..-...,....,......,.  744,3556
Altemate Lifestyles BErs
(gay  lislings.  messages)  ........  933.7572

Crossroads BBS (3 lines, chat, matchmaking,
files. netnull)
Starcom  BBS  (user  descnpt„  files,  echo  mail)  873-6969
Special  Times BBS  (gay/bi board)  ........  271.0576
CSP                 (24 hr. multi-board/super syst.)  ,.,.  2890lisl

BARS
2 Angelo's Mint Bar n 819 S, 2nd  . . .
6 Allen.alive (Win,D)  1100 S.1st ....
1 Bal|gpme (Mw,V.D,F) 196 S. 2nd . . .
3 Boot Camp (M,I/I) 209 E. National
4 C.eat La Vie (Mw,D) 231 S. 2nd  . . .
5 Chap'8 (Mw,CW) 219 S.  2nd .......
5 Club 219 (MW.DJ,V) 219 S. 2nd  . . .
7 Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw,DJ)
801 S.  2nd

..... 645rm

.....  647-99SO

.....  273-7474

.....  64369cO

.....  291-9600

.....  271-3732

.....  271-3732

2 Fannie'§ (.Win,D) 200 E. Washington .....
12 Jet's Place (MW,D)  1753 S. Kinniekinnic

383Jso30
643-9633
672-5580

HOLIDAYS
T0  EVERYONE  FROM

ALL 0F uS AT

MIKE  a  ANNA'S

vi!O CNFE MNcriIN .
RESTALJRANTS
EVERY  FRIDAY  DURING  THE  MONTH  0F
jANLiAgy,  Bo" eESTAURANTs will
DONATE  loo/o  0F  FOOD SALES T0 MAP .

~,,,,~,,,,,,

MIKE  a  ANNA'S
1978  i.  8" ST.,  MILW.,  643-0072

SPECIALIZING  IN:-
RACK  OF  LAMB;  ANTELOPE;  FRESH

sEAFOOp,.  SALMON;  MAHI  MAnl;  scALLops

CNFE MN£NIN
2000 S.  8" ST.,  MILW.,  384-7399

SPECIALIZING  IN:

BLACK LINGLJINI  Wl" SHRIMP  a CAVIAR;
TENDERLOIN MEOALLloNS;  PESTO

Oe cAjiiN gAvioLi
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oontd. from page 8
Lambda  Le~gal  Defense  and   Education

Fund   represented   "John   Doe,"   a   New
Yorker arrested for the first and only time
in  March  1969  for  the  so-called  crime  of
"Consensual   Sodomy."   In   return   for   a

dismissal   of  this  charge,   Mr.   Doe   pled
guilty to the related offense of  "Loitering
for  the  Purpose  of  Engaging  in  Deviate
Sexual  Intercourse."   Several  years   ago,
the  Court  Of  Appeals,   New  York  State'§
highest court, found both of these statutes
unconstitutional    because    they    violated
constitutional  rights  to  privaey  and  equal
prot?ction.

Earlier this  year,  twenty years after his
arrest,   Mr.   Doe's   conviction   resurfaced
when  his job  required  that  he  move  to  a
foreign country.  Mr. Doe learned he would
need  a  "Good  Conduct  Certificate"  from
the  police  department  before  the  country
would grant him  residency.  The certificate
he   received.   listed    the   unconstitutional
arrest  and  conviction.  Reasonably  fearing
that    such    charges,    however    old    and
invalid,    might   prejudice   his   chance   of
getting  residency abroad,  the  man  tuned
toLambdaforhelp.    `

"This   case   illustrates   the   continuing

and   very    real    harms    t,hat    consensual
"sodomy'  laws  and  related  statutes  pose

to the gay community,  even  when they've
later   been    overturned,"    said   Evan
Wolfson,  the  Lambda  staff  attorney  who
handled  the  case.   "Here,   twenty  years
later,  this  conviction  came  back to  haunt
Mr.   Doe,  just  as  they  do  many  people
when  they go to till out a job  application,
seek  a  license,  or  get  asl{ed  about  their
past."

To  get  the  conviction  vacated  a`nd  the
record   expunged   and    sealed,    Lambda
contacted     the     Manhattan     District
Attorney's      office      to      seek      their
cooperation.   Lambda  submitted  a  record
of  the  facts  in  the  case   along   with   an
analysis of the constitutional and practical
issues,   highlighting   the   landmark   court
cases    striking    down    the    offending
statutes.     The     prosecutor's     office
ultimately agreed to vacate the  conviction
and seal the record,  and offered to do the \
same in other cases.

Founded    in    1973,     ILambda    is    the

nation's    oldest     and     largest     legal
organization   dedicated   to   the   rights   of
lesbians    and    gay    men.    Lambda,    666
Broadu;ay,  New York,  NY,  10012.

H

AIDS
AIDS   COMMISSION   RELEASES   FIRST
REPORT

By CLlff O'Nelll
Washington.    D.C.-    The    National

Commission  on  AIDS,  citing  a  mounting
urgency on the epidemic, on Dec.  5 sent a
preliminary  report  on  to  President  Bush
more  than  nine  months  early,  asking  for
his leadership in the guiding of the nation
out of the ongoing health crisis.

"The  testimony  we  recently  heard-on

health    care    and    financing    was    so
compelling we felt it is vital to write to you
now,  rather than wait  until  our statutorily
required   annual   report   next   August,"
wrote    commission    chair    Dr.    June    E.
Orbom   and    commission    vice-chair    Dr.
David  E.  Rogers in a  letter  to  Bush  which
accompanied the report.
AIDS   and   gay/lesbian   advocacy   groups
were quick to  heap  praise the preliminary
report    which    was    also    forwarded    to
Democratic   and   Republican   leaders   of
Congress.

"Once again,  we have a comprehensive

critique   of   the   government's   failure   to
respond  to  the  real'needs  of  Americans
who   face   HIV   infection   and   the   AIDS
epidemic,"     stated     Tim     MCFeeley,
executive  director  of  the  Human  Rights
Campaign Fund.

In its report,  the commission pointed to
what it called a  "growing complaceney  in
our   country   toward   the   epidemic   that
many people want to believe is over. ' '

Noting    that    the    AIDS    a-pidemic    is
``reaching   crisis   proportioris   among   the

young,    the    poor,    women    and    many
minority   communities,"   the   15-member
commission      called      for       "prompt
appropriate    action"    from    the    U.S.
government.    Also    included    as    key
portions  of  the  seven-page  report  were
findings  that  the  link  between  drug  use
and HIV infection has not been adequately
addressed and that a national plan to prop

d    contd.onpeg.12
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BARS
2 Efack East  [[ (MW,DJ,F)
3052  E.  Washington  ........  241-4977
I  Rod's  (Mw,L/L,D)  636 W   Washinglon  (rear) . .  255-0609
I  The  New  Bar  (MW`DJ`V)
636  W.  Washington  (upstalrs)   .........  256-8765
3  Shamrock  Bar  (GS,MW`F,D)  117  W   Main . .  .  255-5029

ORGANIZATIONS
Gay/Lesbian  plione  Line   .......  (608)  256-7575

Gay &  Lesbian  Information Ftecordjng
(Ask  for  Tape  #3333)  ....
Gay & Lesbian Resource lenter
P 0.  Box  1722  53701   .  .  .
Notl`ing  lo  Hide  (gab  cable) ....
Gay Alcoholics & Anonyrhous  1021

Badgerland Narcotics Anonymous
G/L Educational Employees
c/o  MTI,  821  WIIItamson  Sl.,  53707  .  .  .
Gay Fathers c/0 United
Galvanize  (G/ L  pride  organizers)
P  0.  Box   1403`  53701    .  .  .
Gay  Outdoor (recreatlon  group)
P.O.  Box  8234`  53708   `  .  .

....  (608)  257.7575

....   241-2500

Universily  257.7575

.  .  .   (608)  257.1747

.  .  ,  (`608)  255.8582
....  (608)  255 8582

.  .  .   (608)  255,8061

....  (608)  244-8675

P.0.  Box   1722`  53701   .  .  .
L/G Youth ol Madison
P.O.  Box  2675.  Madison  53701
Madison Gay  Men's Chorale
2005  Pike  Drive  #5.  53713  ....
Madison Wrestling Club P.6.
Madison 53708   . . .
Men  Over 30  (supporl  group)
P.O.  Box8234`  53708      ..

....   2710270

....  (608)  246.4297

.  .  .   (608)  256 0425
inx. 6234,

....  (608)  244-8675

....   (608)  244-8690

QIJAC  (QueeTs  Action  Committee)
P.O.  Ebx  2675.  Madison  53701   ...........  (608t  246-4297
10% Society (student organization)
Box 614, Memorial  Union, 800 hangdon 53706 . . .  262-7365
Uniled  (educalion.  counseling.  advocacy)
3whoo:o#*son: 5;7:LJGJoUS        ,6o8, 2£%

lnlegrily/Dignity  Bbx  730`  53701   .......  836.8886

AIliT.iialion    (L,G     United    Melhodisls)    (608)    256-2352

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT-UP/Milwaukee  P.O.  Box  15620,  53215  ....  384.39]i
Alcoholic  Anonymous  (request  gay  mtgs  )   . .    `  272.3081
Beer Town Badgers (L L social club) P.O   Box  166. 53201
Black & White  Men Together
P 0   Box   l2292.  53212   .......  265.8S00
Castaways M.C.  (levi/Ieath:I.). F':b'. .i;;.1667. 53202-1697
Cream City Chorus P.O.  Box  1488, 53201   ..,. 277-0434
CTeam Ci.y Foundation (CCF)
P.O.  Etox  204.  53201    .  .  .

Galano Club  (chemical  lr€e  recovery  club)

Fest Cily Singers (gay choral group)
P.O.  Box   11428.\53211    .  .  .

GAMMA  (sports;social)  P.O.  Box   1900.  53201
Gay  People`s  Union  P  0   Etox  208.  53201    .....  562.7010
Gay  Youth  (regular  peer  group  m€etings)
P.O   Box  09441,  53209...                                            :...  265i8500
Holiday  lnvilalionaL  Tournament  (G/ L  bowling event)
ct/o   144  N.  Water.  53202  ....                                         `  .  .  .  278  8686

Lambda  Ftigh(s Network  (pol]tical  action`  legal defense)
P.O.  Box  93252.  53203   .......  445-5552
Lesbian  Alliance  Metro  Milwaukee  (LAMM)
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TrlE
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-CODE CHART-
MW..                                  t`,Men.  I.,Women
M .  .i......   Prefer  Men  only
Mw  ....  :  . Mostly  Men`  \^/omen  \^/elcome
W   .....   Pre(er  women  only
Win ...... Moslly  Women, Men  Welcome

4815  W.  Prospect  (Hwy  88)  Appletori  ........  730.0440
Shel.Iock's I+one  (Mw,G/S/F)
733  Penn`s'ylvama,  Sheboygan

ORGANIZATIONS
Parents &  Friends of G/L (PFLAG-ljikeshore)
frox.1396,  Sheboygan  53081
Fox Valley AIDS Project
120  N.  Morrison,  #201,  Appleton  54911
Center  project  lnc.  Fox  valley  Ext ........  733,2067
UW-Oshkosh  10% Societ* 207 Reeve Union` UW-0 54901
Gay/Lesbian Support GToup

g#:?g:|Xibegnsgu:;:::rN;,.;;rk)....424.2061
P.O.  Box  2137,  Fond  du  Lac  54935   .......  235-5100

3  BTandy's 11 (MW,L/L)  1126 Main St.
4  Grand West  (MW)  1444  Main St ....... : ....  433.9601
5  MJR's'Lolt  (Win,DJ) 2328  University  ........  468-9968

I
Gay  Straight  Mlxecl

L,' I.                                                        Levi, Leather
Dancing

DJ  ......  Disk  Jockey`  Dancing

Food Service
1  Napalese Lounge (MW,DJ) 515 S.  Broadway   432-9646
2 Java'§  (MW)  720  Bodart  (rear)  . . .
2 Za's (MW,DJ,V)  720  Bodarl  (rear)  ....

ORGANIZA:TIONS
Angel of Hope  (MCC  Church)
P 0.  Eta.x  672,  54305   . .  .
Argonauts of Wisconsin  (L/L Social Club)
P 0.  Box  1285,  54305
Dignity  (Gay  Catholic  Group)  Box  2283,  54306
GayAA  (Meeting  weekly)   .......  494-9904
C.enter  PToject  lnc.  (CPI).(HIV  Test/Counsel)
P.O.  Box  1062,  54305   .......  437-7400

MEDICAL
¥8t[£:f3,P33#TT:i.T:tworktsuppor,&counse,mg,
BlueBusSTDClinic(Mc,nday,riL.I;da„....2551711
1552  University  Avenue ........  262-7330

i/G & Bi's lp  Medicine  (medical students)
1890  Preston  White  Dr..  Reston,  Va   22091    (608) 257.8577

con'd.

*.:.-...`....-.......,:=
and

HREy
LARRY STUSSY & THE STAFF
.Of

DOWNER LIQUOR & ASTOR'S

For Your Holiday Needs, Stop ln

DOWNER LIQUOR
2640 N. DownerAvenue, Milwaukee, 3320eeo
Mon.i5ch. 8 a.in.-9 p.m„ Sun.10 a.in.i6 p.in.

OPEN ALL HOLIDAYS!

a ASTOR'S
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contd. from peg.10
up   the   nation's   ..falterlng   health   care
system' ' Is needed.

"The Commission believes it ls  time  to     I

match  rhetorie  with' action,"   the  report
stated,  outlining  the  scope  Of  the  AIDS
crisis  in  the  nation  ln  staggering  terms,
notlng  that  in   the  ne)ct   12   months  the
nation  will  face  a  near  doubling  of  the
number   of   AIDS    cases    diagnosed,
bringing  the  total  number  to  well  over
200,OcO.

The primary prchlem  addressed  ln  the
report  is  the  lack  of  adequate  access  to
health  care  by  a  startling  percentage  Of
those  affected  by  the  disease.   Deriding
the   belief   that   Medicaid   programs
adequately   cares   for   the   thousands   Of
low-income HIV infected Individuals in the
U.S.    as    a    "Medicaid    fantasy,"    the
reports.  notes   that;   ln   hospitals   ln   the
South,   fewer  than  20  percent   Of  AIDS
patients   qualify   under   state   Medicaid
programs,    as   opposed   to   44   percent
natlonwlde.

The   report   also    notes    the    serious
problem  Of  aeoess  to  medical  treatment
and   hospital   care,   point   out   that   five
perceTit of the  nation's  hospitals  treat  50
percerit  of  the  nation's  AIDS  and   HIV
infected.

"(A)   series  of  problems,"   the  report
concludes,   "ha`ve   resulted   ln   a   health
care   system   singularly   unt'esponslve   to
the   needs  Of   HIV  infected   people:   the
inltlal  appearance  Of  HIV   infection   and
AIDS.  in  groups  often   shunned   by   the
larger   society   -   gay   men,   the   poor,
minorities,   and   intravenous   drug   users
encouraged a slow response,  a gross  lack

S`hysi-:]!an::g tosupE¥  ::rep,:r!mw#   CHarrf
infection    and    AIDS,     and     serious
dlsincentlves   for   physicians   to   take
Medicaid   patients    and    perhaps    poor
people ln general."

To co.mbat the  crisis,  the  report  states
that    "hanlt   recognition   that   a   crisis
situation  exists"   and  "extraordinary   ,
measures' ' are needed.

Among   those   measures,    the   report
states,   is   the   creation   of   a   .`flexlble,
patient-oriented,   comprehensive   system
of  care"  which .`rould  bring  together  a

variety  of  health  care  options,   including
hospitals,   ambulatory  centers  and  ho`me
health care.  Also,  the report  recommends
the   creation    Of    "regional    centers,    or
networks   of   care"   and   "units"   which
could  treat  people for  both  drug  use  a`nd
HIV Infection as well as  a consolidation  Of
health care services ` `under one roof. I '

On    the    connection    between    HIV
infection  and drug  use,  the report chides
the  recently  released  White  House  drug
war  strategy' for   only   mentlonlng  AIDS
four times ln its 90 pages.

"The   Presldent's   strategy   simply

:fuesio:Caknnd°X]`38.:,? [tastnadtedrc 'u d e   HIV
To   realize   its   proposals,   the   report

estimates   that   ln   1.991   the   U.S.   would
need  to  allocate-between  $2.5 bllllon  and
$15.1 bllllon to meet the need.

"We simply must be prepared to make
these  expendltures,"   the  report   added,
calling   on   all   levels   Of   government   to
addl'ess the need.

(In  a  recent  memo  to  Cffiice  Of  Budget
and  Management  Chief Richard  Darman,
Health   and   Human   Services   Secretary
Louts    W.     Sulllvan,     a    Commission
member,` crltlclzed    OMB    cuts    to    his
proposed  $1.72  billion  1991  AIDS  budget.
AIDS  activi§t§  reacted  to  the  letter  with
dismay  towards   what  they   regarded   as
Sullivan's low budget requests.)

"To  date  there  is  no  national  policy  or

plan,  and  no  national  voice"  the  report
summarized.    "Currently...    without   the
definition     of    roles    each     level    of
government points a finger at another and
say.§ it  i§  their job.  Clearly,  managing  the
HIV   epidemic   is   a   responsibility   which`
must be Shared by all. ' ' V

g-S.
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graffiti
To  all  our  Falthful  Customer's:  Thanks

#:r:¥tnodiggm:::.]5thAnntY:r#ryandps¥#
Thanle: To Lots & Sheri at Station 11 and to

!h:o::anyife|?:WYthgo,:E!::#n!f:t.oPMa:s:
::fr°]:g:h   tips,,  10   percent   of  the   till   &Shlrley Fftz

E#¥!;froH:swgi]£ng%ttfe]cohffafe,#g#;e]rio::u:

i:;;ai:cd:i.!!;i,:::ooiyyg:stwt:I.'FcoI'Tori:Zofoa

Eve end Sue: No moving ln together while
we are on vacation.I  Your Brldeanalds, D. & 8.

Greg ln supplle8: If she's not I;in not!     Flo

%:PtMfvl:'i8°`ngt°betp.es.GBa]ya#::ah¢;

?qhueseTiife{gLsits  lock  for  the  slLo  andlove , Mllwaukee

Pg`¥f,:g&.inRgi::jp#`ngfo-i*t!iT:
But scot(: I'm so shy, shy, shy.             Love.\
Slster

chuck:    Picture   th!S!    Love   tfuy£;
both.

;oh|?i::: uBo|:':.yio=:y  hon ,LoyJ:?'ELrtix;

:#csh'.H]#°|g#y'f8;9r:wEankt:°unv::i
year.                                               Trlang]e Bar

:#§eoE:thh:a\g:a:;##ool:d?%o::,?:ns|b!j

#c§:{¥;u:a;;;;°{#=#gk{§iRijii:ni§i::;
Anniversary

::°i:§fa%s::pres':€±t;Sfoprsarintt:ataRag#j!s:h:i;

€o£E,:ckp:,;ouTK¥gr::%d3cav*,years.
Love.                                                        Anne

2ig Gids & Staff:  Meny EL3:a.fyHff:
New Year !

In  §tap  AdvertlserB:  Thanks  for  another

i,!n¥#3iFg:!iiip!.f:f,;Iwi:t:¥:lit::oifi!
90's?

Geck: Happy, Happy!              Cool & Greta

:#s:?:j.#abk!: E:p!e  your  holida¥s.§amr:

8%r:;i.ammasg£]#rf:vP!tyouscohard...Mommy

V

•AGPu
LJ`H

MILWAUKEE
HOTLINE

Courrsetor  On  Duty  7-10 p  .i.I.
24-Hr. Tjped Message

562-.7010

EEi
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a  r  o  u  p   n   o  t  e  s
Awards  at  LPIN
Annual  Meeting

Lambda    Rights    Network    (LRN)    has
announced   that  the  famous   Cream   City
bricl{    awards    begun    by    Cream     City
Business  Association  (CCBA)  will  become
part  of   LRN's   Annual   Meeting/Cocktail
party.
`   Set    for    Wednesday,     January     17

beginning   at   5:30   p.in.   in   the   upstairs
party room  at the  M &  M Club  (Water  at
Erie),  members and guests will be treated
to        delicious        snacks,        delightful
entertainment and an  opportunity to meet
the 1989 award winners.

LRN's  Board  i§  currently  receiving  the
names  of  individuals  and  groups  who,  in
the  opinion  of  each  nominator,  has  done
outstanding  work  to  advance   the   needs
and  concerns  of the  gay/lesbian/bisexual
communities of metropolitan Milwaukee.

While  there  will  be  a  charge  of  $5  per
person for pre-registration for the cocktail
party,members    and    guests    will    be
admitted  for   no  charge  for   the   awards
program        and        annual        meeting.
Reservations    are    available    by    calling
445-5552.

LRN  Se`cretary  Diane  Banach  urged  all
lesbians/gay  men   and   bisexuals   to  call
LRN at 445-5552 with  nominations for the
awards by no later than January 2, 1990.

Awards:
•Pace   Setter    -that   gay`man   or

lesbian  who   has   truly  set   the   pace   for-
advancing   understanding   toward   our
community.

•Torch    .       Bearer           -     ;,    that
non-gay/lesbian     person     who     best
demonstrates    leadership    in    expanding
understanding   and    acceptance   towards
our community.

• Spot  Light   -that   media,   whether
print    or    electronic,    which    has    most
consistently  advanced  honest  coverage  Of

:Sosmu:Sun[SyTpacting     the     gay/lesbian
• Group  Spirit   -   that  organization  or

group    of    pea-plc    who    have     most

demonstrate-d    -the     accomplishments
possible    for    gay    and    lesbians    when
working together.

•President's   -presented   at   the
discretion  of the President and  officers  of
LRN for truly outstanding service.

[£   4o   R]  M4P's   Dot.g   JYedso~,   Ral%dy
Frank  and  Fred  Stewart  at  €hre  Tree  Of
HoSe in the MOM Garden.  TTee tree is -a
fundralseT for MAP.  Helfi 'twrr. it Pink!

Holiday  MAP
Fundraisers

Two   projects   in   Milwaukee   bars   are
raising   funds   for   the   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project  durihg  the  holiday  season.  Raridy
Frank  and  Fred  Stewart  are  creating  the
second   annual   Tree   of   Hope   to   raise
money   for    MAP   at   the    M&M    Club.
Meanwhile,  Jet and Bob and staff at Jet's
Place are selling Stars for AIDS,  and have
scheduled a  `Stars  for  AIDS'  show  at  the
bar. on  December 22nd.

The   Tree    of   Hope    is    designed    to
contd. on peLg® 16

---- i--
/.,
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Sensitive   CWM-27.    6'.    170.    brown
hair/eyes  &  attractive.  Published  author,

Pooit:n,i::tis::ek!hil8sffMher,18-::nn%i

iraj£:ednscheL,Pp.%.P#+,S]8!:ve::Lapt:?nnt:h#i
54481.

;i::;;::;;:0::,,::g:::;;i:%i:.;ia!;:%i;:::ii,:a:s:tit
Watertown,  WI 53094.

CWM   35,   170lbs   Blue/blond.   Want   to

Fa?:tsgx:nB?0;idanbqa:Bd;:|cf:i::jeNnodsf:i::
ferns.  Gordy 414-497-  1593.

BiwM.      35,      attractive.       educated

;;#;;:n;:!Si:::r@i!i§;i;:its;;;it;i;§uir::rr;i:h;i§i:;!o:ji:
Madison,  WI 53704-0004.    `

Muscular.  Handsomei  Ilomy.  31   CWM,
7"  and thick.  You:  CWM 25-35  butch,  in

g#BSohxa!83i:'keE'oussha:n£|r5¥[d4y]..Bret'

HIV Posltlve  Volunteers  Wanted  Persons

;e£;!ngar:°Sit£VviAf,°sr  tahr:  Hw]¥nt:at[bf°o€y a°:

ii§!t;;i::a::e;§iui:::i:#::i:;:;i:;s::¥%i:I::i:;ntcj::ije;i

;::a,it,£1--8:;§o?:oiu;s`gu,I;=:,n,nti:mne-!:oT=ose:ii:;g,:

ii#:sii:i:ifi:,sn:t.:;troie,:c!ni:a%1it'swE:hxee:£:i
GM,     40,     professional     seeking     a

ite|::LL°irnse?!PmeYiLt:bau{idy.°uDne%:rr{beTag;

%§:fdscl:S:e¥8s:h;adis.e5T2£2:i¥nu:alft,i=?jret%a:
message.

If you  are  over  60,  or  retired  and  would

i;§2.r6¥£.accivs:°nabf:cmk%?n"Hpf]:;:enL:s];
Oriental's OK.

g:ofegsei::ai,°!P9H,Aitfra€rt::enh:[tr:at3::=---:-==::_fi=-=:::ffff--i::if-:=-i:i::-i=

53227-0301.

$6 BARGAIN
In Step`Classifieds...

$6 FOR UP TO
30 WORDS!

Any word over 30 is 20¢
extra per word

lf a phone number is in the ad,
we need your daylime phone
numbertoverifyil.Includeyour
signchire, none, address and
paymenl for the full amount to:

IN  STEP
225 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee. WI 53204

t='

HATE    CRIMES
STATISTICS PROJECT
GAY  BASH  HOT  LINE

Sponsored  in  part by  a  gram from CCF

444-7331
lF  YOU  HAVE  BEEN  ATTACKED

OR  HARASSED,  CALL NOW.
C  a  N  F  I   D  E  N  T  -I  A  I

LAMBDA Rl®HTS
NETWORK

V
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i#j,::,er::ea£,u.!,fyincgf.#:rt3.J:g-:8C3?i;
Milwaukee,  WI  53208-0373  for  more  info
and schedule.

§§i.i:§§,:i,r;a;u:f¥:o§;:I;ene:n:¥:=r:e;e£::Eg£#§
Green Bay,  WI 54305.

gp::n¥:tct¥r:;T:asfaua¥eve?°°r:dn'a?i[yFevr:#t:
package at your  earliest convenience.  The

i4uir43;:S9:oii!g,Si:;ipi:N:ubri:-ctk°s-,Pft:tass:i
men over 35.

§a¥n¥£:g9;I:i.:::g;I;ha;:og:£:§{w#¥§j:::,&{§
CWM, hate  Thlrtle§  desires  CWM  18-27

iofg;;%f;all:i:fne#aip!:;J::g:5F3:i¥iis3,iii:`
would be nice.

!§:¥:i¥j::;h:,,:S?;d!::s:S¥;i;i:::t:T;!P§p:I:;:I;;t!ji:
53203-0315.

i:§|:V;#;§Li:4;7n#;.c:t:i,;i;;:.:ffmLifen;i£:,n:SEh::E3r;

§!:1;:i:lip:oa:[!;frui:::igj,'s;;i5;,::i:gfsk:z§}

;Eo¥e;s:ai,,;;p;jo;tot;o;ri;'ise'G3!fc:roe%!;tie;n;is:i;i:
54307-1732.

;,::i/'sie!:;:5i.[i::ijl!j§j'¥igi§i§,rggj&,Oi:;i
93683,  Mllwaukee,  WI 53203.

:;y:ge¥de[c°°h#:tgmfa°srsw°{The°anse#:,r]thaswt#:

ioa3f6¥ie::;niyepe::::I::si?S:Xi[s:i:::±;eta:ieb!

;:o¥:¥:i§§.:Eh::g5;;ii§:t:::g#§i:e:;!o§n#3go-i;a:;?
Box 150,  Hales Corners,  WI 53130.

ANHUN

wE INTEfmupT youi] sEAficH Fofi
THAT IDEAL MAN, FOR AN
IMP0I]TANT MESSAGE...
Take the guesswork  out  ot  your   Dale search

send `oMANHUNT(olindoul    how   `
our ccmvonlen`.  conllclon`Lal.  and prolesslonal
Service can  harp YOU  (ind that  5pecial  man  You  deserve,

i:¥:i:rg;gj!|T:'io4ii,::gao!t;s:;:::¥:!t3!:i#
Milwaukee 53223.  Eager & Willing.

CWM,    40    HIV    Po8ltlve    wants    very

r#Eig€:::i°d:]F5e:§o]:i'o:ei¥.erefyoxav:rffi?

!5f

THE LOFT
new
year,s
eve

*SuUIVIBER PARTY
*OPEN AIL NITE
*BUFFET
*DJ & DANCINO '
`7 TO ???
*FREE CI+AMPAONE

&  DRINl( SPECIALS`
STAVINO AT
MIDNITE

Pot Luck Lunch ch 2 PM
NEW YEAR'S DAY

Open Chrishnas Eve
&` Christmas Day

We ch THE LOFT would like to wish everyone a
SAFE & I+^PPY HOLIDAY SEASON!

Please, Friends & OulLof.Towrt Travelers:
Don] Drive Home Drunk! We Are Offering Our
boff & brge Downsfuirs Area To Every One Of
You!Throw^SleepingBag&PillowlnYourCar

& Sleep OvelLNighl.
THE roFT.

232e Uhbersfty, ¢roen Bay
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contd. from page 14
symbolize    many    things:    hope    for    the
future for  People  Living  With  AIDS;  hope
for  increased  responsibility  with   regards
to   safer   sex   and   AIDS   prevention;   and
hope for a cure to end this tragic epidemic.
The  tree  will  be  up  during  the  months  of
Dec.   and   Jam.   in   the   Glass   Menagerie
Garden.  Covered  with  hundreds  of  white
llght§,  pink  lights  will  replace  the  white
with  each  donation.  Small  pink  lights  are
$1  or  more,  large  pink  lights  are  $100  or
more.   F{andy's   goal   is  to   raise   se,000.
Help turn the tree pink!

This  is  the  second  year  Jet's  has  sold
cut-out   stars   to   benefit   MAP.   Once   a

:eitnlt:u#]tde°:a#::£fg:LoistE¥ds'ta¥X:::
deadline,  Jet's ceiling was well  decorated
with  stars,  but  there  was  plenty  of  room
left.  The Stars for AIDS show will feature
a   strong    line    up    of    entertainment
including    many    titleholders    who    will
donate   their   time   and   talent.   Cost   for
entry  ls  a  $2  donation,  with  a  se  table
reservation fe~e.  All moneys go to MAP.

Poster  Contest
The   Fifth   Annual    Make   a   Promise

Dinner  will  be  held  in  March,  1990.  This
annual fundraiser for the Milwaukee AIDS
Project  (MAP)  features a  dinner,  auction,
and.  entertainment.    This   year    we    are
locking to the community for  ideas on the
graphic  for  a  poster  and  brcehure  which
can  set  the  design  for  "Make  a  Promise
Dinner' ' for years to come.

In  the  past we  have used a brochure,  8
1/2`  x 11`,  to advertise  the  event by  mail,
and  a  poster,  11`  x  17`,  to  advertise  the
event  in  various  locations.  Last  year,  Bob
Stacki  designed  an  excellent  poster  and
brcwhure.   As   we   started   planning   the
event  this   year,   many   people   indicated
that they had an idea for the design.  In an
effort to generate  many creative ideas  we
decided  to  hold  a  contest for  the  design,
giving  everyone a chance to express  their
talent.

The  theme  is:  "Make  a  Promise."  We
need a  graphic design that will  fit  on  the
cover  of  a  tri-fold  8  1/2`  x  11`   brochure,
and an  idea Of how the graphic will fit on
an   11`   x   17`   poster.   The   deadline   for
submission  ls  December  29,  1989.  Please

submit   your   graphic   with   your   name,
a'ddres§,    and    phon`e    number    to   Chris
Doerfler  at  the  MAP  office  -  P.  0.  Box
922505,    Milwaukee,    WI    53202.    Please
call   Chris   at   273-2437   if   you   have   any
questions.

Bi  Group  Forms
A    Milwaukee    area   .network     has

announced   a  Bl-Sexual   Support   Group,
which    will    be    meeting    Fridays    and
Saturdays for fun,  food  and  conversation.
All  are  welcome.   For  more.details  and
meeting times and location, call 271-7831.

IF IT CONCERNS YOU,
IT CONCERNS US!

ATTORNEYS
Carol  L.  Law

&  Warren J.  Klaus

LAW    a    KLAUS
5665  South  lo8th  Street
Hales  Corners`  WI  53130

529-2800
Wills,  Probate Avoidance,  Partners

Separation Agreements, OAwl,
Real  Estate,  Visitation  &  Family  '
Law,  Personal  Injury  & Workers'

Compensation

FREE     FIRST
M  E.E  T  I  N  G

with  attorney  regarding  any  legal
matter.  Call  for  an  appointment.

Evening  and weekend  hours.

CPA  SERVICES
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.-CLASSIES AD ORDER FO
PLEASE  PLACE MY AD  !N  THE FOLLOWING

IN STEP  `CLASSIES'  SECTION:

I  Accounting                  I  Instruction
I  BulletinJBoard              I  Legal

I ::#:::I                = #;Sv::I:a/nset::asge
I  Counseling                  I  Notices
I  Employment               I  organizations
I. Health services         I  people*
I  Housing                      I-Pets

RM--
I  Psychic
I  publications
I  Peal Estate
I  F`esorts
I  Roomies'E  Services

I  ShoppingI  I  Travel

BOLD  LEAD  IN (Maximum 25 Letters)

Your signature, area cose and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be
supplied (if piiblished in your ad).' Your signature for a People (personal)
ad attests that you  are of  legal  age 'and  your  request  is to  meet other
persons  at  no expense on  their part.  All  ads  must  be accompanied bv
payment and mailed or delivered to ln Step Magazine. Wo ads accepfedby
telephone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

Phone(       )

PRICING YOUR AD...
Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is $6.00

Multiply 20¢ times the  number of words OVER  30
Total for First  Issue

Times  number of issues ad should  run
Enclosed is cash, check or money order for

MAIL OR  DELIVER  TO:
-_Jn Step Magazine, 225 South 2nd St., Milw. Wl 53204._____
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1978-     Olds     Toro     XS     All     options,

;ii#'.re.d..I.e,a!:eecricaiig:hay,3:v:,i:es:OMY:ena;
clean,

#::,n:{nt'37C,kdts:%yai!ejaothhne:{2h7ig.*W7iy

Leather   Bomber   Jacket.   `Size   42    with
detachable    fur    collar.    $125.00.     Leave
message 962-5711.

#i::gh¥a;V#:es::t:h:o%giehe::tF°ed::{°*:r¥h:e#:[}!
5|c°r[£a& SDe::{C:t ¥3:.]d7ea:rve,  call  Joe  at

;:v,?I::3,#et,h;e:#i;kk#;gx:Eati;ii!,,u:h:I;

:r:E±ua:td?L6:hidkunset*ngt'o{tcEigthhteb?CK°{¥,?

%j!W:g,kee:;Stack':aonjTgthewt¥::i,.t£:I?keid!
was rapping at my door„.  there ln a flash!

He was dressed all in a red and white boa-
feathered  duster.  I knew  he  was  the  only

i:jeth:£o#A;r::;o:T::[§;c:k:a¥T::oa:s::£e#o:v;f]Ta:b:s::

§h§¥¥ai§}oni§,0;:nh§eia!:#e|i!h:;[!;§d3i§;;a!:;C§

i3lcik:cEje,::;e:ag;ayh:I:in:i:f';!i#:i,,!i#£
outside my door.

But  I  knew  that  next  week  I'd  see  him
once   more,    the    `Kid'    would   be   there

ia:Epeitn#::a!e::i:[iy:n:mT!|:fafi:gdhAks,I'#i:#?a
I  heard  him  exclaim  as  he  moved  out  Of

i:°geuh:t3`o=b::gpt%a:'h#£,?pks,;£oaii[d*ayns]t|!:.far'::

i:ij:I,i::{din:ig;t{:I:!d:a:|S:et::H8::;§e'd!e::ein::n:g!:ii§
(414)248-9711.

[iOn

Milwaukee (414) 372-1813 Madi

COUNSEljlNG  SERVICES
MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

Psychotherapisl

414  .  543  .1135
Indivjdual  Therapy  .  F`elationships

Coming  Out Issues  .  HIV+'s
Substance Abuse  .  Adult Child  Issues

couNSELIN® rok:
I  Relationships

I   Sexual  Identity Issues
I  Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
2e2{i60

THEODORE I. FRIEDM^N, Ph.D.
Psychoheraplat

mvde, dlscr®of sewlc®s ln a
non.m®dlcal seMng, by a hlglily

®xFrorlonoed PDof®sslonal. Nomobound .
s®wices; sl`Idenf rql®s; pqmenl pla\ns

as I-ssory.
Suto 325, 226e N. Pro.pet Amue

MiiJvyAVkEE, w. 53ae2; (.1.) 272-2427

Suite 2200, 230 N. Nlchlgan Avenue
CNICA¢O, IL 60601: (312)  726-5241

S:dm&Ub¥egki::tus§e!c¥n°5t#:a:8#°tuhsee'Gyr:::
North  Woods  announces   the   opening   of

£§:£n£;,r{7:;i=§§i:::#fi°wuyp77:uSjenn%:;
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United  Sets
1990  Goals

As we  near  the end of 1989,  Madison's
The    United's    board    Of    directors    has
evaluated  the  past  year's  activities,   and
established   goals   for   the   coming   year.
Before  planning   for   the   next   year,   the
board compiled  the following  list  of major
accomplishments    from    the    past    12
months.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
•moved    to    a    larger,    more    visible

office;
• served   a   larger   and   more   diverse

clientele;
• expanded our office staff,  and

• provided    fiscal    sponsorship    for
several organizations.  United also

•continued    to    build    and    maintain

good relationships with funder§;
• publicized the agency effectively;          `
• sponsored

outreach groups;
• streamlined

program;  and
. filled   most

board.
The  memb.ers

with    pride    the
volunteers  have

sevel;al       social`     .and

the    volunteer    training

of   the   positions   on   the

of  the  board  also  noted
extensive    commitment

made  to  The  United:  25
people  staff the phone  line,  five  help  with
support  groups,  15  are  affiliated  with  the
newsletter and special projects.

oontd. ori page 18
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For   the   coming   year,   the   board   has
established the following seven goals:

GOALS FOR  1990
•Improve    the    agency's    financial

stability.
•Enhance     lesbian     outreach     and

involvement.

:!npcor:::reapa#:¥`fcuenit,aa¥:er.
•Continue     to     build     community

recognition  of  The  United  as  Madisoh's
ageney for lesbian/gay social change.

• Install   a   more   adequate   telephone
system ln the office.

• Enhance advocaey programs.

BY-LAWS REVISIONS
To   help   accomplish   these   objectives,

the board has  made some revisions to the
by-laws.  First,  The  United  is  no  longer  a
"membership"   organization.   Individuals    '

who  make  financial  contrlbutlons  will  not
be   buying   a   membership   -   they   will
simply be supporting the organization.

Second,      committees     have     been
reorganized,  United now has  six  standing
committees:      Community      Resource,

Finance,            Personnel,            Program
Coordination,     Executive    and    Advisory.
Participation    by   non-board   members    is
again welcomed.

Finally,     the     board's     method     of
operation    has    been    changed    from
parliamentary   procedure   to   a   modified
majority  rule  process.  We  will  strive  for
consensus   when   possible.    If   consensus
cannot be reached,  a non-binding vote will.
be  taken,   further   discussion   will  ensue,
followed by a final,  binding vote.

Pride  Dance
Dancing    to    the    beat    of    Cheryle

WIIliams'    music    approximately    120
partied    at    the    10%    Soclety's    and
Milwaukee          Lesbian/Gay          Pride
Commlttee's   dance   held   at   the   UWM
Union     Wisconsin     Room.     The    crowd,
mostly   young   with   smidgen§   Of   older
persons,  listened  intently as  Jim  English,
MLGPC  secretary  announced  the  theme
of   Pride   week   for   1990:   7"Look   to   the
Future...THE    GAY    '90's."    The   dance
was   held   as   a   kickoff  for   the   MLGPC
theme. contd. on peg.19

happy hol
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Available

*1  Month unliriifed
Tanning $35

*Check Out Our
Other Specials

915 East Brady . Milwaukee . 271-T^l\IN
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5001  N.  Clark Street. Chicago,  IIIinois
''A Neighborriood Tovem"

-.  Toucha
Chicago

/,Efr,
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contd. from page 18

Many,    many   thanks   go   out\   to   the
wonderful   people   at   101/2    Society   who
helped  plan,  advertise,   decorate  and  set
up   for   the   dance.   A   s'pecial   thanks   to'
Cheryle,    N  LGPC    Treasurer,    whose    dj
expertise     kept    the    crowd     moving
throughout  the  evening.  Noteworthy  was  `
the   enjoyment   had   by   all    in    a    safe
non-alcohol  environment.   The  dance   not
only  brought  many  friends  together,  but
also  allowed  for  the  under  21  crowd  an
opportunity to party for the evening.

MLGPC is still locking for volunteers as
they   plan   their   schedule   of   events   for
June,1990.   Although   six   month§` away,
much needs to be done in the early stages
to tope the  successful  Pride  Week  of  last
year.   MLGPC  still   has  openinas  on   the
Steering   Committee.   The   difficult   work
ahead will reap its rewards next June only
in oui Community pitches in.

To  volunteer  or  for  information,  please
call MLGPC at 32-PRIDE.

Black  Leadership
Forum

The   third   annual   National   Black   Gay
and     Lesbian     Conference    and     Health
Institute    occurs    February    16-19    in
Atlanta.

The  Black  Gay  and  Lesbian  Le:dership
Forum planning committee, `in cooperation
with   The   Men   and   Women   of   African
American     Lesbian     and     Gay     Alliance
cordially  invite   all   to   attend  the  forum,
with  a them  of  "Celebrating  Our  History,
Creating Our Future."  The reason  for the
forum  is  because  strong  leadership  leads
to a stronger community.

The conference will be held at the Hyatt
Regency   Atlanta.   For   more   information
and  to  register,   write:   BGLLF,   PO  Box
29812,   Los   Angeles,   CA   90027.   Or   call
(213)  666-5495.

JO'DEE'S, RACINE
THrow A p]E AT youR'FRIEND OR ENEW   `

FBI., DEC. 22
SEWAP BENEFIT

G/L  Series  At
Prairie  Society
"Positively   Lesbian   and   Gay"   is   the

theme of a  series of services  scheduled  at
Prairie  Unitarian  Univ6rsali§t  Society .for
January  14  and  21,   1990.   Lay   ministers
Fredericka    and    Mary    invite    you     to
celebrate in the context of a liberal religion
the  joys  and  difficulties  of  living  the  gay.
life.

These   issues   have   been    s?lected:
lesbian/gay      history      and      culture,
homophobia,           legal/economic
discrimination,   parents   and   children
issues, and more.

contd. on page 20
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oontd. from page 19
Services   are   Sundays,   10   a.in.,   20`18

Whenona  Drive   -   Madison   (one   block
south  of  the  beltline  pedestrian  ove.rpass
between   Seminole   Highway  and   Verona
Road).  Anyone  is  welcome  regardless  of
religion  (or  lack Of  lt).  Children's  religious
education   classes   and   childcare   are
available.   This   congregation   dresses
casually, so come as you are.

For   more   information   call   (608)   271-
8218.

G/ L Writers
Conference

Sam    Francl8co-    Out/Write    '90,    the
first-ever national lesbian and gay `^rriters
conference,     will    feature    poets    Allen
Ginsberg   and   Judy   Grahn   as   keynote
speakers  at  the  March  3-4  event  ln  Sam
Francisco.  The   conference  will  focus  on
the  past,  present  and  future  Of  gay  and
lesbian writing.

Grahn ls the author  of Another  Mother
Tongue  and numerous volumes Of  poetry,
•includlng    the    feminist    classic    The

Common   Woman   Poems.   The   work   of
Ginsberg,  author  of  "Howl'',  is  collected
in  White  Shrouds `and  Collected  Poems:
1947-1980.    Their    ref.lections    on    the
literary  landscape  of the  lesbian  and  gay
community  will  lead  off  two  days  Of  two
dozen   workshops,`  panels   and   other
discussions  relevant  to  lesbian   and   gay
writers and their work.

Among  the  confirmed  participants  are
Sarah    Schulman,    Dennis    Cooper,    Pat
Califia,    Thorn    Gunn,    Marilyn    Hacker,
Michael    Nava,    Jewelle    Gomez,    John
Preston,   Dorothy  Allison,   Kevin   Killian,
George   Stambolian,   Barbara  Wilson,
Essex    Hamphlll    and    Tee    Corinhe.

The    conference    is    sponsored    by
Out/Look Magazine and will be held at the
Cathedral    Hill    Hotel,    1101    Van    Ness
Avenue.  Advance  registration  is  $25  per
person for  both  days through February  1.
For moreinformation or to register,  write
to:    Out/Write    '90,    c/o    Out/Lcok    -
Conference,  2940  16th  Street.  Suite  319,
San  Franctsco,  CA  94103.  Checks  should
be made payable to Out/Look. V

Welye Sold MR. VAI\ITASTIC!

THANKS...
Milwaukee For Your Support Over

The Last 12 Years!

HAPPY-HOLIDAYS TO ALL
-Timothy Hdnccek

& I{enneth Baumeister

P.S. Wchch for an uplcoming
busi'ness announcemenl!



New Women's
Calendar

Nur  Damen  Productions,  a  new,   small
mail  order  publishing  business .in  the  Los
Angeles    area    with    an    objective    of
producing   the   artistic/creative   works   of
women    writers,    photographers,    artists
and    musicians    in    products    that    will
promote  a  sense  of  pride,  has  made  its
debut    with    the     "1990    Women    Only
Calendar. "

i.he  Calendar  is  available  through  mail

3ro:::ge:n::d,f£:nd;j]ng:i.5Ntjrncfuad::ntf::
pledged    a    portion    Of   all   proceeds    to
sponsor Women Support programs.

"Frontiers    After    Dark,"    a    West

Hollywood publication,  has  said about the
•work:     "For     years     the     gay     male
community     has     put     out     superior
calendars, but now women have joined the
ranks   with   force."   Frontiers   continues:
"The         calendar         is         stunningly

photographed in black and white at locales
in and  around  Los Angeles.  The theme  Of
the    calendar    is    easily    discernible    as
`Lesbians of the Gay 90's'.  The women  in

the  photos  are   an  attractive   multi-racial
mixture  of  feminine  and  masculine  that
subtle yin-yang so much a part Of gay and
lesbian culture.  The range Of the photos is
from           the           campy,           vampish
movement-oriented     cover     to     quiet
eroticism      including      high     fashion,
adventure, romance and sex.

To    order-    your    copy    or    for     more
information,   write   or   call:    Nur   Damen
Productions,  13601  E.  Whittler,  Suite  212,
Whlttier,  CA 90605.  213/698-5604.

2/
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11  E  A  I  T
Milw.     G/L's     Meet
on  AIDS/HIV  Effort

[MAP}-  Approximately  30  membe-rs  of
Milwaukee's  Lesbian/Gay  Community
attended   a    social   forum    held   at   the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  6n  December  1,
World   AIDS   Day,   to  -learn,   share   and
discuss   AIDS/HIV   prevention   needs   in
our  community  and  be   updated  on   the
current programs underway.

The three programs highlighted were:
STOP  AIDS  MILWAUKEE:  Volunteers

have  been  doing  outreach  on  the  streets,
at   bars   and   to   organizations,    Inviting
people  to  attend  STOP  AIDS  discussion
groups,  held  twice  monthly.  STOP  AIDS
MILWAUKEE    provides    a    forum     for
communication    about    AIDS    prevention
and   related   issues   of   health   and   well
being.  They  meet  in  small  groups  Of  5-10
persons   with   a   facilitator   in   someone's
home.   The   group   discusses   safer   sex
practices  and  learns  about  the  extent  of
HIV  transmission.  Most  importantly,   the
group provides a safe Space for persons to
share   their   concerns,    attitudes   and
feelings  about   how  the  AIDS  crisis   has
affected    them    personally,    in    their
relationships and in their social lives.

I)ROP-IN  CENTER:  One  new  program

that  will  be  implemented  in  January  will
be  a  Drop-In   Center  at  the   Foundation
Community Center,  225 South 2nd Street.
The plan is to operate the Drop-In Center
on Fridays and Saturdays from 10 p.in.  -
2   a.in.   The   objectives   Of   the   Drop-In
Center are to  provide an outreach  station
for    STOP    AIDS    Milwaukee    and    the
Milwaukee AIDS Project.  It will  be  a  site
for    AIDS/HIV    prevention    information,
resources   and   referrals;    brochures,
materials    and'   safer    sex   kits   will`   be
distributed.  Also,  Brady  East `STD  Clinic
ivill    provide    testing    periodically.    The
Drop-In  Center  will  also  provide  a  safe
environment       for       everyone       with
non-alcoholic    refreshments.     Sometimes
we  need  a place  to  .`drop in,"  to  take  a
breather,  or  to  just  relax  in  a  different
Setting   when   we   go   out.   The   Drop-In
Center    vyill    be    utilized    to    provide
education   and   prevention   programs  for
the    Community    as    needed    and/or
requested.

ADVISORY        COMMITTEE:        An
Advisory  Committee  is  being  formed  to
assess  the  needs  within  our  community,
and  develop  programs  targeting  specific
population  groups  within our  community.
Some   specially   targcted   groups   include

contd. on p.g® 24

\p\uO  coCilition

Jt`
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propu LiviN® wlTH ^iDs OF wlscoNslN

ThepLWACoalitionisanorganizationofpeopleLivingwithAIDSwhichhas
takenupthemissionofadvocacyofAIDS-relatedissues.Weareattemptingto

contact People Living With AIDS who are HIV+ to develop an agenda
of their needs. Some of the issues include:
•Political Act;ion       .Medico,l corecerr.s

•Social Issues       .Legal concerns
Please Corfucl Us AI (414) 273-2437. Ask to speak

lo a CoalMon member.
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Fa ha La La La.. .  Santa |An Cleus rrinde a stop at  the Thangl_e:s  C:hristmas Sarty to
see who's been macgl.ty or rrice. [Even)or.e got a kunf Of coal!|

THE PIVOT WOULD Ill(I TO WISH
EACH & EVERY ONE OF YOU

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

NIV YEAR'S BASH
PARTY ALL Nl®l+I LONG

SPAVFERkEL AT 1  AV

OPEN 9 PM CHRISTMAS E`/E
AID DAY

`Pleose pardon our dust
w|iile we make our bar,

your bar of the 90's'
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2.19 CHANP_ES. I{?y_DS  ~ |L to H| OP_?a).ne_Ts Tory a?d Del quith new owner Bobby

lyoas, and.Pob_¥_ultman, rra;mger Of Chab 94. Lyor.s has made some big changes ;1the venerable 219.

+      Dec.22,19e9`sTARs rok AiDs!'
Special ®uest Dr.. I{aren Lamb

10:30 Shorp!
$2.00 Donadion      *

$5.00 Table Reservdions
THE BIO¢EST INDOOR AIDS

BENEFIT iN i9e9!

De`c.23    `
JETS XMAS PchTYi

9:00 PM

i      snBc:s;:i2,8Tc.

REMIERE OF-JET'S
Guys & DOLrs!
Showtime 10:30, $2.od Cover

Dec. 31
JET'S NIV YEAR]S

EVE PAITY!
CELEBRATE `1990' WITH A FRIEND

KicKOFFOFtlThflffJrty
Jam. 7

`HEARTS FOR AIDS'

23
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People  of  Color,  Womyn,  youth  and  the
bisexual com munlty.

Other  suggestions  that  surfaced  at  the
forum  included:

• Developing   innovative   programming.
in    HIV/AIDS    education/prevention    for
cable public access television.

.Re-activating      the      "Bartenders
Against  AIDS"  program  to  provide  HIV
education aimed specificaHy at customers.

• Developing    education/prevention
programs     aimed     at     the     Lesbian
community         -         (the        Lavender
Kaffeeklats6h     sponsored     one     such
successful session  in November).

• Developing           programs/workshops
with   the   various   religious   groups    and
churches in the  Milwaukee area which  are
Lesbian/Gay affiliated.

• Promoting    information    about    HIV
transmission  and  safer  behavior  practices
in the bars/businesses/organizations.

• More  bar  outreach  in  s.uch  areas  as

posters  displayed,   pamphlet   distribution
and condom handoutg when ap,propriate.    , r4

In  order -to  efferively  transforin  these
ideas into programs and implement them,
MAP  will  need  many'|volunteers  just   in
these  above  mentioned  areas  alone.  Yqu
can  volunteer  by  calling  MAP  (273-243F)
and  you   will   be   scheduled   for   the   next
orientation session.

Global  Al-DS  .
Epidemic

by Rex Wackner
New  figures  released this  week  by  the

Switzerland-based        World        Health
Organization reveal more Clearly than ever
that the AIDS epidemic is following  vastly
differing patterns as it circles the globe.

A   total   of '  186,803   AIDS   cases   have
been     reported     to     WHO's     Global
Programme  on  AIDS  as  Of  November  1,
1989,  a  figure  that  WHO  officials  believe
represents    about    or`e-third    Of    actual
Cases.

The  disease  has  now  been  seen  in  177
countries  or   territories,   leaving   only   25
nations yet to report their first case.

The Americas have 70%  Of  the  world's
AIDS   cases    and    85%    of   those    have

occurred ln the United States.  The U.S.  Is
followed  by  Brazil  (7,787  cases),  Canada
(2„867),  Mexico  (2,351),  Haiti  (2,041)  and
the Domlnlcan Republic (856) .

01:her   American   nations  with  at   least
100  cas'es  are  Argentina,   the   BahaTnas,
Bermuda,   Chile,   Colombia,   Costa   Rica,
French   Guinea,   Guadeloupe,   Honduras,
Peru,     Trinidad     and     Tobago     and
Venezuela.

In    North    America,    only    about    five
percent Of AIDS cases have been traced to
heterosexual  sex,  but  in  some  Caribbean
nations   that   figure   is   now   approaching
50%.

In Africa,  32,062 AIDS cases have been
reported  from  48  nations.  Countries  with
more    than    1,000    cases    are    Burundi,
Congo,      Kenya,      Malawi,      Rwanda,
Tanzania,       Uganda,       Zambia       and
Zimbatule,     In    some    major  `areas    Of
sub-Saharan Africa,  up to 30% of sexually
active  adults between  ages 20  and  40  are
believed     to     be     HIV-antibody-positive,
primarily  as  a  result  of  heterosexual  sex.
The   incidence  of  AIDS   in   North   Africa,
hovyever;`re.rnainsverylovi.

In  'Europe,    25,905   cases    have    been
repbfted.  France  leads  with  7,149  cases,
followed  by  Italy  (4,158),  West  Germany

'-'    (3,872),     Spain     (3,386),     the     United

Kingdom   (2,649),   Switzerland   (996),   the
Netherlands      (983),      Belgium      (519),
Denmark (470) and Sweden (340) .

Eastern   Europe   has   so   far   remained
relatively untouched  by  the,epidemic.  But
both health experts and  East blce officials
believe the recent opening' of  Iron  Curtain
borders    would    lead    to    an    increased
incidence of AIDS in this area.  -

Asia   and   Oceania   are   currently   least
affected    by    AIDS    with    2,122     cases
reported    by    a    total    Of    32    countries.
Australia  has  seen  the  bulk  of  the  cases
(1,498),   followed   by  New  2ealand   (144)
and Japan (108) .

In   Asia  and  the  Pacific,   most   Of   the
initial AIDS  cases  were  linked  to  persons
who  had  traveled  where  the  disease  was
more   prevalent,   but   WHO  officials   say
indigenous  transmission  is  now  occurring
among    persons    with    multiple    sexual
partners,  prostitutes and those who share
rvR%AIJj/R;s.                             .                                    T7   ,

\,,
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Last-Minute
Gift  Ideas

by Aden §malllng
Wh.at do you get for the man (or woman)

who  has  everything?  There  are  plenty  of
.bizarre  novelties   for   sale  this   year   but
sometimes  the  traditional  categories  are
best.  In  Step  took  a  look  recently  at  new
products  in  five. distinct  areas  and  found
all   kinds  Of   innovation,   style   and   good
value.     Prices    are    approximate    retail,
except    for    cameras,    where    typical
discounted  prices  are  §houn.  The  items
we selected are widely available.

Camene
•    Today's   compact   cameras   are   small,
light`A/eight,     easy    to     use,     and    take
versatlle`  35     mllllmeter    fllm.     The
fixed-focus Olympus Trip MD  (about $60)
takes  great   snapshots,   offers   automatic
loading    and   rewind,    lens    cover,    and
pop-up   flash.   Nll{on   makes   the   populaLr
One-Touch   100   (about   $140),   complete
with   the   flex!blllty   of   automatlc   focus,
self-timer,    and    fill    flash    to    hlghllght
shaded  subjects.`` FrofTr  Pentax  comes  an
excltlng    new    line   Of    automatic    zoom
cameras,   Including  their  I.Q.   Zoom  700
camera for about $225. The zoom lens lets
you    "zero    ln"    and    "angel    out"
automatlcally for, mautlmum  picture-taking
opporfunities.

.  Fountain Pens
Nothing wrlte§ like a real fountain pen,

and    no   writing    instrument   makes    so
highly  cherished  a  gift.   Today's  models
offer the convenlence  Of cartridge-loading
ink.  The  handsome  Parher  staliiless  steel
fountain   pen   ($30)   offers   durability,   a
great   "feel,"   and   Parker's   famous
lifetime   warranty.   The   futuristic   Targe
1003  by  Shaeffer  ($60)  is  in  black  matte
with   gold   accents   and   gold   inlaid   nib.
Waterman    pens    from    France    are    a
perennial    holiday   favorite    in   America.  -
Their    top-of-     the-line    Leman    100    is
convertible   -   it  may  be  filled   with   ink
from  a bottle  or from cartridges.  It sports
an  18-karat nib and gold highlights.  Retail
price is $240 but discounts are available.

Shortwave Radios
Bored  with  regular  radio?  Listen  in  on

the    world    with    a    short-wave.    Follow

political  developments  in  Easte`rn  Europe
-    catch    the    new    music    from    Latin
America   and   Africa.   Today's   multlband
radios are  compact,  lightweight  and  offer
features  unheard of just a  few  years  ago.
Plus,    they're    handy    when    you    travel
abroad.  All of the following  have AM  and
FM   bands,   too.   The  little   Magnavox   D
1875  11  ($65)  ls a go-anywhere  model  that
gives good sound. The tuner is logical and
easy to  use.  It  runs of 4  "AA"  batteries.
Radio   Shack   offers   the   best-selling
Realistic   DX-440   ($200),   with   a   digital
read-out  display,  keyboard  tuning,   clack

i.npd,u:`g:{r,'t. i:nadnte::;:also:;t:nfae§ j:h¥   -
highly  acclaimed  lFC-PF{080  World  Band
($440),    including   TV   bands,    digital
read-outs,  and  priority  and  manual  scan
features  that  allow  you  to  lock  onto  the
strongest stations.

Bcoho
How  does a clutch  work?  How do they

get music from a Compact Disc? The Way
Things    Wor[    by    Dasld    Macaulay
(Houghton   Mifflln,   ($30)   answers   these
and     other     perplexing     mechanical
questions   with    the    help   of   simple  4
explanations                 and                 clear , `
easy-to-understafld      drawings.      The
lnlmltable   Quentin   Crisp   has   published
again:     Quentln     Crl8p's     Boot     ®f
Quotatlone  (Macmillan,  $19)  offers  pithy
sayings  Of all  subjects,  specifically aimed
at gay and lesbian readers.   -

Bleders
_Specifically  lmmerslqu  blenders,   those

odd-  locking but extremely handy de`/lces
that  recharge  ln  a wall  unit  and  then  let
you   immerse  them  directly  Into  what's
cocking.   Immersion   blenders   offer   the
speed  and  ease   Of  a   llghtwelght  mixer
with much less clean-up  -  they offer the
high-speed   aeration   capability   of   a
blender  without  coping  with  a   separate
jar.   Puddings,   sauces  and  soups  all   go
quicker   with   one   -   `even   reconstituted
frozen  orange juice tastes better.  Leading
models    include    the    Black    &    Decker
"Handy Slender  Blender"  and  the' Braun
"Multipractic  Hand  Blender."  Both  cost      `

under $30,
Article [c] 1989, Allen Smalllng
A||rightsreserved.            V
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C,est La Vie celebrated its  15th Awi]ersay SaTty with a big day Of festivi.ties, food,
drinks, and fun.
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unique    situation.   \More    people    are
qualified  than  know  they  are,   especially
gays    and,   lesbians    who    are    property
owners.

Above  and  beyond  the  IRA,  let's  look
for    a    moment    at    other    types    of
contributory retirement plans.

If  you  are  in  a  401   (k)  program  where
you work, this is currently the best vehicle
(provided  it  is  managed  by  a  firm  where
you   have   choices  Of  investment  options)
and  each  person   should  be  placing   the
maximiim  number  of dollars  possible  into
that   program   because   the   tax   breaks
happen at many levels.

If you can contribdte to a SEP or  HR10,

then    make    sure    it    is    done    before
December 31,`  1989  so  that  you  can  take
full tax a`dvantage of that plan.

If  you  would  like  to  know  more  about
how to save  lots Of money and have  it  all
grow tax deferred for your retirement. call
your  gay/lesbian   financial  planner   now!
Gay/lesbian planners are in a much better
position    to    help    protect    your    special
needs.

Happy SAVING AND INVESTING!

V

1100 S.1 sl St., Milwaukee 647-9950

a   wishing you all a

MERRY CIIRISTMAS
ahd the the best ih the

NEW YEAR!
Fri., Dec. 22

CHRISTMAS PAkTY
Free Beer From e - ??? & Buffet

CoclqAIL HOUR STARTIN® TUESDAY,
DECEMBm 26, 3:3o - 7:oo

DOUBLE BUBBLE &  HOBS D]OEUVRES

Join Us For
NnyyEAR]s Eve   \€i

BUFFET a. CHAMPAGNE



.                    231 S. 2nd sI.. Milwaukee. Open Noon Daily

RA_qu5p_AIkRE
SUN., DEC. 31] 8 PM -?

&   Thec=nst'ifL,e#T::i:nh.i?wn
..,a NEW yEAR,S

MORNING..`
Party With Rod, Bob & Kelly

EW YEAR'S
DAY

WiiHi The FooH}all Came, More Food & Fun!
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I
Dear Editor:

With   the   appointment   Of   Michael   S.
Llsowski,    MSW,    as    the    Gay/Lesbian
Community  Educator  for  the  Milwaukee
AIDS     Project     comes     the     needed
opportunity      for      the      Gay/Lesbian
community  to  actively  work  with  him  in
aggressively      educating      the      G/L
community to AIDS/HIV.

Far too often  it's assumed both here  in
Milwaukee and other larger cities that the
G/L    community    has    been    sufficiently
educated  as  to  the  transmissiort  Of  HIV
because  we  have  been  in  the`forefront  Of
this  crisis   in   terms   Of   both   number   Of
HIV/AIDS  cases  and   advocacy/activism.
But this is a dangerous belief to assume.
While     many      of     us     have     taken
responsibility  for   educating  ourselves  to
HIV    transmission    and    are    making
changes in our sexual practices, there  still
exists    a    smaller    part    of    the    G/L
community   that   continues  to   deny   that
AIDS is not going  to affect their  lives  and
responsibilities.  Thus,  they are not taking
responsibility   for   their   health   and   the
health and lives of others by not educating
themselves  and  refusing  to  take  steps  in
stopping the spread of HIV.

'We    now    have    the    opportunity    to
address   HIV   transmission   and   AIDS   in
the  G/L  community  by  not  only  working
with  Michael  and  MAP  but  also  working
together as a whole, united community.

This means we au need to take an active
role    in    AIDS/HIV    education    -     not
continuing    to    rely    on    a    handful    -of
individuals    to    assume    this    role    and
responsibility for all Of us.

Individuals  must  take  responsibility  in
not  only  their  own  lives  but  the  lives  of
others  in  the  G/L  community.  HIV/AIDS
is  a  strong  reality  in  Milwaukee  and  we
can not continue to deny this any longer.

Leaders/actlvists   need    to    take    a
broader role in their advocacy and Support
Of the G/L community. HIV/AIDS is a G/L
issue    and    it    must   be   considered   an
important and vital issue Of concern in our
community  on   all  levels.   Let's  not   lose

Otters
sight    Of    where    our    concerns    as     a
community lie .

G/L   bar    owners,.busines§es    and
organizations  must  take  a  more  hands-on
effort  to  extend  their  roles  ln  educating
their    patrons/customers    to    AIDS/HIV
transmission    and    safer    sex    practices
through    posters,     educative    materials,
AIDS/HIV    discussions/forurns,    condom
distribution  (free,  where appropriate) ,  etc.

£:::::;::;{Eo::tafgrr:s:#eo:a,teu;:£LDa;
your   patrons/customers.   Not   promoting
educative   resources    will    be    far    more
e{fective   in   turning   off   customers   and
losing not only patrons,  but also members
of our community - friends, loved ones.

Let's  all  use  this  opportunfty  to  drop
the  denial.  We  often  blame  the  straight
community,      and      take      our      own
responsit)ility    in    activ6ly    combating
HIV/AIDS        transmission        through
community education and unity.

-Daniel Trzeblatowskl

Dear  Gay   end   Leablan   Community   and
Supporters:

Syndicated    advice    columnist    Ann
Landers has asked what her  readers  think
about     "legal    sanctions    for    same.-sex
couples`."  (Two  days'  worth  Of  responses
-    mostly   anti-gay    -    were   run.)   To
communicate  your  support  for  the  rights
Of gay and  lesbian couples,  write  to:  Ann
Landers, c/o The Chicago Tribune. 435 N.
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 6cO11.

Hele's what we told Ms. Landers:
We think lesbians  and  gay  men  should

be able to legally marry. In our view,  lt's a
matter   of   civil   rights.   Not   to   mention
simple fairness and good sense.

Too often,  gay and lesbian relationships
have   been   attacked   as   antithetical   to
"family   values."    Nothing   could   be

further  from  the  truth.  Gay  and  lesbian
couples   -   with   their   children   -   are
genuine   families.   They   share   with   all
families   the   traditional   values   Of   love,
caring and mutual support.

contd. on peg. 29

orngngie3`,
`FOR THE  BEST

SEATS IN TOWN'
(414) 643-9633

200 E8st Washington
Milweiukee, WI 53204

HAPPY  HOLIDAYS
FROM SHARON a STAFF

THANK  YOU  FOR  6
wONPEeFUL yEARs!

FANNIE'S OPEN  NEW  YEAR'S  EVE  a  DAY  AT
NooN,  sEevlN6 FOOD 80" pAys

NEw  yEAe's  EVE
COME  pAeTy  IN  THE  9O's

wHEeE you'vE BEEN pAeTyiNG Foe 6 yEAes!
::..i.o®                                 HATS.  HORNS. 5PECIALS

FiNAL  DRAwiN6  Foe  Teip
TO vE6As AppeoxiMATELy

'2:30  A.M.
BiiFFET AFTEB DeAwiN6

J`CLOSED  CHRISTMAS  EVE

*50'S/60'S/70'3 PABTY JAN.  18-31

50'S/60'S/70'S PPICES,  SPECIALS,
MUSIC

PARTY!  PARTY!  PARTY!

SEE STAFF  Foe DETAiLs

f pool TOURNEY

FEB.  2,  3,  4

I SSSSS
(SEE  MARY  0R  SHARON)I
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i  n  kl  i  n  o  s                      byTimNensiak

I  Hate  New
Year's  Eve!

Five, four, three, two, one. . .
``HappyNewYear!''

Yes,  again.  Didn't  we just-get  through
the last one?

``Should    Oldddd    Acquaintance    Beee

Forgottt....
Well,    if    you    insl§t    on    splashing

everyone   with    cheap    champagne,    you
could at least grab  some  earplugs for  me
while your at it.

New Year's Eve? Forget it.
If   holidays   were   people,   New   Year's

Eve  would  be  the  annoying  relative  who
chatters   endlessly   without   really   saying
anything.`All   talk   and   no   substance.   A
bore.   New  Year's  Eve  is  nothing  but  a

• big, well, nothing,

Which  is  why  it's  tough  to  understand
the hoopla every twelve months.  The new
year will arrive whether.you wear black tie
and tails or pajamas and night cream.  Yet
we  bow  to  the  pressure  every  December
31, right on schedule.

Th6re's pressure to  go  out  somewhere,
anywhere.  One  year  while  still  ln  college,
two  friends  and'I  went  to  one  of  those
blond-wood-and-brass  places  with  several
hundred   other   c6llegians.   You   cod`idn't
see  the  floor  beneath  the   ballcons,   and-you  couldn't  hear   the   music   above   the

yelling  and  the  belching  and  the  pick-up
lines.

This is fun?
There  is  pressure  to  get  a  date.   Any

date.  A  miserable  date  is  better  than  no
date..I   had  one  once,   ln  Minneapolis.1`
wanted  to  go  to  the  cities  winter  festival

with  parades,   ice sculptures  and   music.
My date wanted to get ` `hammah'd. ' '

We  compromised.  We  went  to  dinner
and t)oth Of us had a terrible time.

There lspressuretogotoa big clty,  like       ;.A
New York or Los  Angles,  and  get  herded
behind  barricades  to  count  down  the  last
seconds  with  thousands  of  partyers  and       `
thousands   of   pickpockets,   all   of   whom
will,  an  hour  latter,  be  fighting  for  cabs
and seats on the subway.

Amazingly,   some  fortunate  enough  to
be    sitting    at    home    actually    grow
despondeht that they're  not a part Of that
frostbitten    crowd.    They    watch    the
proceedings   on   T.V.,    comfortable    and
safe,  and  then  are  misguided  enough  to
nope about it.
'   Prom\otions    and    raises    are    exciting.

Vacations   are   exciting.   In   some   cases,
even a decent white sale can be exciting.

New Year's Eve is not exciting.

Promotions    and    raises    are    exciting.
Vacaticins   are   exciting.   In   some   cases,
even a decent white sale can be exciting.

New Year's Eve is not exciting.
Last year,  I didn't have a date.  I went to

a  glvm  gathering,  not  a  party,  drank  the
obligatory  flute  of  champagne,   and  then
went out.

.On  January  2  I  went  on  a  date,  we've
been seeing each other ever since.

•He hates New Year's Eve too.

So   this   year,    keep   those    ridiculous
homs  down  to  a  low  roal',  and  wake  us
when  it's all  over.  And  for  heaven's  sake
don't forget to sweep up the confetti.  V

money Year  End  Tax  Savings
by Ralph Navarro

Most people are still confused about the
role that IRA's play  in the overall scheme
Of  things   after   the   Tax  Reform  Act  Of
1986.   Most  people  seem  to  believe  that
there  is  little  to  no  benefit  to  adding  or

beginning an IRA anymore.  That i§ simply
nonsense!

Instead    of    explaining    the    IRS's
convoluted    rules,    simply    call    your
lesbian/gay financial planner so that s/he
can  give  you  a  specific  ansvi/er  for  your

contd. on p.g. 71
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The  truth  is,  gay  and  lesbian  couples
are already  marrying one  another  in  both
religious     and     secular     ceremonies.
According   to  preliminary   results   of   our
national    survey    of    gay    and    lesbian
couples,  16 percent Of female couples and
10    percent    of    male    couples     had
"ritualized    their     relationship     with    a

ceremony."    More   than    one-third    had
executed legal agreements to protect their
relatlonshlp.    Results    based    on    812
respondents.

Unfortunately,    these    couples    cannot
choose  to  legally  marry  and  depend  on
existing  laws  to  support  their  family  life.
The legal contracts we  make can replicate
only   some   Of   the   protections   that   are
automatic   with    marriage.    Just    one

JO'DE['S, RACINE`
FREE BEER  7-9
mi., DEc. 22

SEWAV BENEFIT

i#:H;B!.qE!=:#MOM. - THurs.

£example:Awidowedlesbianpartner

cannot claim  her  departed  spouse's Social
Security benefits.

And   this   inequity   i§   far-reaching.   At
least    10    million    Americans    are    in
same-sex   relationships,   judging   from   a
recent  Son  Frenclsco  Examlner  poll  that
found 60 percent Of gay men and  lesbians
in relationships.             oomd. on p®g® go
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= qu_NCH, DINNER                   . =
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=   IT#gr =
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THOMAS I.
MARTIN

ATTORNEY AT  LAW`
Trial  Attorney

General  Practice  of Law
•    Cjvi]  cind  C]`iniincl.I  Liligcitioll
•   Divorce  ailcl  Fanlilv  Law
•    Wills  cincl   Pi.obcile
0    I'OI'SO,lcll   I,,jur,\/

l'()l)Rl`[EN  YF.ARS  F.XPERIEN(;I

765-9413
161  W.  Wisconsin  ^vcnuc

PI.ilikinlon  Buildiiig,  Suilc  `3189
Milw.ilikcc,  Wis.consin  55205
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contd. from page 29
Our  society   should   support  these   gay

and  lesbian  families  for  the  same  reasons
we       support       traditional       families.
Functional families  make  better  neighbors
and more productive citizens.

-Stevie Bryand and Demlan. Ed.D.

Dear Editor:
The     Lesbian     Alliance     of     Metro

Milwaukee  is  outraged  by  recent  reports
in    the     Milwaukee     Journal     and    the
Milwaukee      Sentinel      stating      that
Marquette    University    threatens    to
disband   a   student    organization    whose
purpose  is  to  promote  the  civil  rights  of
minority    students,    including   gay§    and\
lesbians.    `

The   Marqtlette   lntegrat.ed   Leadership
Council    (MILC)    had    been    told    by
University officials that its support Of gay
and   lesbian   rights   might   I.Give   people
the wrong idea. I '

If  the  Jesuits  at  Marquette  Unlverslty
feel so strongly about public opinion,  why
do  they  continue  to  Invest  ln  companies
that do business in South Africa?  Perhaps

Marquette  can  explain  why  apartheid   is
not contrary to the `university's  "religious
values and  principals"  but  support  of  gay
rights is.

Last     year     Marquette     University
promoted    "Celebrate    Diversity"    in
response    to    some    racist    incidents    on
campus.    Students   were   told   to   accept
others,  to  realize  the  cultural  differences
among MU students,  and to accept lots of
different kinds of people.  Does Marquette
want to practice selective diversity when it
comes to gays and lesbians? What kind of
lesson  are  MU  students  leaning?   That
diversity can only  be  accepted  a§  defined
by Catholic teachings? How hypocritical!

It's unfortunate that Marquette officials
can't see that their repression Of gay  and
lesbian students and supporters  is akin to
those  old  regimes  in  East  Germany  and
Poland. And it, tco, vyill fall.

Marquette  Universfty,   in  the   spirit  Of
true    Christlanfty,     should    be    offering
understanding  and support to its gay  and
lesbian   students,   not   quashing   sincere
attempts    at    open    dialogue    and    free
speech.                                     _ K|tty.Barber

CAIRIE a LINDA a
EVERYONE OF THE NITEN¢ALES
STAFF WOULD Ill(E TO THANI(

you rok youk suppORT, AI\ID wE
WOULD Ill(E TO WISH YOU A
VERY SAFE & HAPPY HOLIDAY

SEASON !                   "
Nitengales Will Be Closed Chrislirias Eve,

Sunday, December 24, and Christmas Day,
Monday, December 25

Mtwackee's  .
"PROUD   CROWD!"

ALL OF US WISH ALL OF YOU
HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND .
SEASON'S GREET.lNGS

Brian Manning
Anthony Fritsch
Ralph Navarro

Kevin-R ichard Quader
Dignity-Mi lwaukee

D.I.  and B.j .

Havl icek and Associates
Mike Neville
Robert Byhre
Chris berfler
Mike Lisowski
Scott D. Gunkel

J im  English
Pau.I  English

M.A.P. Life Care Services Dept.
Gay Youth Milwaukee

Lambda Rights Network
Gay People's Uiiion Hotline

Charles Benford
La Mer Riehle

Cheryle W[Iliams
Janice M. Wilson
Teresa L. Crosier

Dena Aron son
Dan F.  Schramm

Floyd Black          .
Bob Moore

Dennis Thomas
Allan  Szilvulka

Dave Comey'`         Lacage/Dance/jazz

George Prentice
Corey Grubb
Del Scowik

Tony Canfora
AI Thomas

The Trjangle
Club219
Club94

Bobby Lyons
MichaelJaskie

p:ter?cnk`SL`#:[kw:g
Mike Westley

' oe Damico
Bobby Reed
Jet's Place

GLINN Personal Voice Mail

Bob Schlack
Chris ^hmoty

ACLU-Wisconsin
Larry Korsi

Mike Murphy
Shalom Enterprises,  lnc.

Financial Planning Services
Improvements by Ronald Rozman

Steve Murray
Chris  Pluta

I im Davis
Phil Rhode

Cheryl L Franklin
William  G,  BauiTlann

The Original Fast City Singers
Geno

J erry J ohn son
Terry Boughner,  Ph.D.

Mark Franke
Mason Sherwood

RogerGremminger
Gary W. Cussick

Jamakaya and Ella-Fitz Kitty
A Friend

Sandy Lewis
LeeA   Scherz
Hope Gentle

Miriam Ben-Shalom
A Fnend

Don F   Schwamb
.       MarkBehar

J ul,a K'eppin
Darla Kashian
Doug j ohnson

Leonard Sobcza.k
Susan Cook
Sue Burke

Rick Rizzardi  Investigation
--          Serv I ces

Bill Meunler
Carl Olson
A Friend

J uana Sabatino
Bim

Glennvandervort
Arlyn              .

Tim Kraetsch
The Ehot Camp

M i ke Wavra'              Bob zuhlke

Ru sty Marks
l<aren Gotzler
K itty Barber

Midwest Music
Merid#dDyi%rji:#:ts,lnc.

Cary Cropper
Allan R.  Esljnger

Tom Boll
T.  T.  Tulip

The Wisconsin Light
The Art Empor`jum

A Friend
Si  Stein

Ron Geiman
ln Step

Bruce R.  Davies
Doug Nelson
Dan Cordon

Uncle AI
Greg Quindel

Erie J .  Bieschke
Lesbian AITiance of
Metro Mi lwaukee
Dan Trzebi atowski

Henryw  Osier
Peter Thomas

Yossl Silverman
Devona Pai nter
Emorychui.ness

Elaine Moertl
Susannah Coey Avers-Thomas

Todd and J udy Voros
Henry Dan Monaco

Caree ThoTnas
`   Steve,  Janice and Jackie

Michael St.  Hilary
Grina King
Lee Fetter

Tim Hansen
John Hogen

Scooter Ken nedy
Print World

This  ls  lt

Walter R   Bi.andt

Join Us For Our
Second Annual Parade and Rally

June 16,1990
•`LOOK TO THE FUTul.E"

THE GA;Y .90'S
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a view from a room
The  Night  Before
Christmas

By Nanc} Lyn Define
lt's the  night  before  Christmas and  you

feel  like a  louse.  You jump every time you
hear   hoofs   by   the   house.   Your   friends
have all hung up their stockings with care.
But you know that you had better not da-re.
What  if this  thing  about  na.ught  and  nice
-    is   not  `only   true   but   really   checked
twice?    Just    the    thought    makes    you
tremble  with   dread.   Cause  you  l{now   in
that case yod're pretty much dead.

So you sit in a chair all alone in the dark;
`and  you  think  of  your  lover  asleep  like  a
lark.  Well,  you  really can't  blame  anyone
but  yourself  for  staking  your  life  on  the
wolds  of  an  elf .   Too  many  drinks,   your
tongue  started  to  wag;  you  announced  to
the  world  Ba.rbara  Bush  was  a  hag,  said
William     Buckley    wore    a    locket    that
stressed  he  was  Bette  Dav-is  in  drag  (in  a
dress).  You  mocked  Vanna  White  as  the
goddess    of    sex;    you    swore   Jimmy
Swaggart    wore    telescope    specs.     You
called  Dan  Quayle  a  moronic  quack;  then
suggested  he  gave  Margatet  Thatcher  a
whack while they romped in the sack.  You
referred to the Pope by all kinds of names;
and  implied  that  O'Connor,   well,  wasn't
quite   sane.   And   then   to   cap   off   your
curmudgeony    day,    you    said    that.you
thought good St. Nick might be gay.

So  riow  here  you  sit  as  the  hours  take
wing;   and   you   wonder   how   soon   you'll
hear sleigh bells ring.  No fireplace here so
you watch the door;  which after  a  while'is
really    a    bore.     When    what    to    your
wondering  ears  should  be  heard;  a  noise
in   the   kitchen  .(?);   but   THAT's   clearly
absurd.   Still,   you   check   it   out   thinking
what the  hell;  if  it's  really  weird,  you  can
always   yell.    But   you're   stuck   in   your
tracks,  and  you  curse  all  your  drinks;  and
stare as  Santa  comes  in  through  the  sink!
He turns around and he gives you a wink;
and  you  realize  that  he's  dressed  all  in
PINK!   You   shake   your   head,   you  close
your   eyes.    Wow,  |alk   about   a `major
surprise.

Mr.    Clause   says   "Oh,    don't-act   so
stunned.  Honey,  my work  has just  begun.
When    everything     is    said    and    don;e
Christmas  is  for  everyone.   It's  whatever
YOU  want  and   it's   ALWAYS  fun."   He
laughs  when  he  asks  about  Buckley  and
all;   he  told  all  the  gang  at  the  pole,   he
recalls;  then  he grabs you as  you  begin  to .
fall.

You    wake     up    and    cautiously     lcok
around;  but he seeins  to  have  left  without
making   a   sound.   You   check   under   the
couch  and  behind  the  toy  boats;  then  you
throw open the  closet and  grab  your  coat.
You run  out to the porch  where you find  a
note.

"Woi;ld  have  loved  to  stay  and  gossip

and   gab.   I   think   your   apartment   really
`fab'.  But I have  lots of other places to go.

And   as   you   can   see   it's   beginning   to
snow'.  But  the  way  I'm  not  hereto,  homo
or   bi;    I'm   however   I'm   seen   through
believing  eyes.  And  my  suit  isn't  pink  or
red   or    white,    it's   really   the    color    Of
dazzling   light.   And  I  don't  judge   who's
been   good   or   bad   by   some   pompous
religious conservative  fad.  As  long- as  you
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Pauley  and  conquering  the  Today  Show,
Deborah  Norville  will  be  sent  to  Central
America    and    successfully    complete    a
secret   C.I.A.   mission   by   easily   ousting
Panamanian strongman Manuel Noriega.

•  Citing   a   little   known   clause   in   an
1941  treaty,I San  Francisco  will  withdraw
from     the     Union     and     become     an
independent   nation.    In    retaliation,    the
U.S.  will  impose  a  strict  embargo  and  the
fledgling nation will be forced to rejoin the
States    after    shortages     of    hair    care
products cause riots  and  looting  Of  beauty
salons.-

•  The   Department   Of  Agriculture   will
field test a new fertilizer made Of synthetic
bullshit,  distilled  from  pick-up  lines  used
in  gay  bars.   Farmers  using  the  fertilizer
will report that their cucumbers all grew to
a length of 10 inches.

Copyriglit 1989 by Walls Ink
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
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. FREE CHAMPA¢NE AT IVIIDNIOHT .

Dcors Open e PM - ???

Conlinue`the Celebration.„
NEW YEAR'S DAY
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BLOODY MARYS $1 .25 . TAP BEER 50¢

BOWL OAMES
FREE pizzA . ropcoRN . Hoes D'OEuvREs

Dcors Open 12 Ncon

...IT'S THE oNrv PLACE To BEE
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Pdblisher9S space    byRonoeiman
A  Glance  Back...

The month Of December  has  seen every
newspaper   and   magazine   taking   a   lcok
back at the 80's.  I'm  not going  to  do that.
The   main   reason?In   Step's    only   been
around  since  '84.  Besides,  with  everyone
else  doing  80's  retrospectives,   what  bits
of   insight   could   I   possibly   add?   Let's
contrast some of the highlights of the Gay
80,s. . .

A Decade Of Contrasts
A Decade Of Llfe/Death During the 80's

many Gay and Lesbian youth came Of age
in an era Of increased  visibility  and  media
attention.  But the specter of AIDS  (earlier
called   GRIDS   Gay   Related   lmmune
Def iciency   Syndrome)    cast    its    shadow
over   the  World.   With  time   came   some
medical  advances  that  prolonged  life  for
Persons    With    AIDS.    Those    advances
didn't    come    soon    enough,     and    our
community  demonstrated  our  outrage  at
governrnent   inaction,    and    slowness    Of
response.    The   Names   Project   Quilt
brought home the  impact  Of  AIDS  on  our
society.

A     Decade     of     Advances/Defeats
Wisconsin  became  the  first  state   in   the
nation to extend civil rights protections to
Gays        and        Lesbians        in        1983.
Massachusetts  became  the  second   state
to do so,  but not until  '89.  Many counties
and    cities    across    the    country    added
protections   for   Gaps   and   Lesbians,   yet
many others were  rejected  or  repealed  in
referendums.        Pride        celebrations
flourished  and  grew  across  the  country,
with     local     government     units     issuing
proclamations  salutingt them.  Yet,  in  '89,
Milwaukee's    first     major     Pride     week
celebration    was    met    with    virulent
opposition  from   fundamentalist   religious
fanatics    who    threatened    to    recall
politicians who supported us.

A  Decade  Of Comlng  Out/Closetedness
With    the    help    Of    mainstream    media
attention,   a  healthy   Gay/Lesbian  press,
and  social  progression,  many  more  Gays
and Lesbians opted to `Come Out' Of their

closets.    Positive   Gay   and   Lesbian   role
models    popped    up    on    television    talk
shows   and   in   cinema.    Families   finally
realized  that  the  world  wouldn't  end  if  a `
son/daughter,  or  niece/nephe-w  came  out  `
to them. Yet, on the other hand, many who
did come  out  to  their  families  were  often
ignored,  or  out  right  rejected  because  Of
their   sexuality.   Many   were   fired   from
their  jobs,   or   by-passed   for   promotions
because of coming out at work. Many of us
were          verbally          o.r          physically
harassed/attacked/assaulted    because   Of
our  gayness.  Thus,  many  who  wanted  to
come   out,   were    afraid   to`   and    locked
themselves even deeper into their closets.

A Decade Of Unlty/Separatism  lt was  a
time  when  Gay  men  and  Lesbians  rallied
together   for   Pride,   Flights   and   against
AIDS.  Gays  and  Lesbians  also  socialized
together more, with less Of our bars being
perceived as just for Men or Women chly.
At the opposite side Of the spectrum we'll
find Gay  men  not.wanting to get  involved
in  women's   issues,   and  vice-versa.   Gay
Men     who    won't    get     involved     in
Pro-Choice    efforts,     single-parenting
issues,  financial  discrimination,  and  other
issues  on  the  Lesbian/Feminist  agenda.
We'll  find  a  few  Lesbians  who  won't  get
involved  in AIDS  issues because Lesbians
are  the  least  impacted  by  AIDS  and  HIV
infection.   Then   there   are   the   Lesbian
separatists  who  want  nothing  to  do  with
men,  even  Gay  men.  Women  only  space
taken to the extreme of "no male children
over-a     certain      `single-digit'      age
allowed."

Cultural Development
The    80's'   saw    a    blossoming    Of    a

Gay/Lesbian   culture   in   the   USA.   The
development of. a G/L intellect came about
through  education  of  our  own  community
and   the   rest   of  soc,iLety   as   well.   We've
seen   an   explosioii   in   our   arts,   beliefs,
customs,   and   institutions...   keys   to   the
emergence of any cultural group.

Gay and Lesbian  writers and publishers

contd. on peg.-33

December 23
LIVE COMEDY

`TH[ FIJYINO NAPKINS'
10 PM, $2 cOV[R

December 24
CHRISTMAS EVE PARTY

IN JAIVAS

December.25
`         DANCE BAm! opENs o pM

December 31
JOINUSFOR       '

NET YEAR'S EVE
NO COVER, OPEN 9 PM -5 ^M (I.ATER?)   '

COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET & CHAMPA®NE EARLY
EVENING. ®uEST pEnro"I=ns THnou®HouT

THE NI®HT!

COME RINO IN THE
NEW YEAI AT.i.

(414) 435-5476

A Video Bar
72o Bodart

java's/Gjianroom
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by W.W. Weds Ill

Predictions:  1990
"Roseanne   saves   East   Germany  over

lunch...    Barefoot   drag   queens   attempt
Philippine take-over... ` Dan  Quayle  forced
to  resign..."  These  are just  a  few  Of  the
astounding   predictions   for   th-e   coming
year  made   by   W.   W.   Wells  Ill,   whose
incredible   Second-sight   makes   him   the
world's   leading   gay   clairvoyant.   Here's
what the amazlng  W.  W.  Wells forecasts
for 1990:

•During    a    noon    stop-over    in    East
Germany,   while   on   a   goodwill   tour   Of
Eastern  Europe,  Hollywood  chow  hounds
Roseanne  Barr,   Elizabeth  Taylor,   Shelly
Wlnters  and  Delta  Burk'e  will  personally
save East Germany from financial ruin' by
pumping millions Of dollars  into  its falling
economy.  The  fleshy  foursome  will  order
an  enormous  lunch,   including  thousands
of   bratwurst   sausages,   gallons   Of   dark`
beer    and    oodles    of    apple    strudel.
Tragically,   disaster  will  strike   the  plane
ride  home,  when  Shelly  Winters'  two  ton
dogie bag overloads the aircraft causing a
crash   which   spreads   left-   over   German
potato    salad    across    the    countryside,

g|5adi:ns?    [t    impossible    to    identify    the
• Vice   President   Dan   Quayle   will   be

forced  to  resign  when  he  admits  cutting
out  a  queen-sized  section  Of  the, Names
Project AIDS Quilt to use as a bed spread,
claiming his toes got cold at night.

• Pope  John   Paul   11   will   reverse   the
church's   stand   on   celibacy   for   priests
when  the  sex-deprived  pontiff  kisses  the
ground,  after  his plan  lands  in  New York
City,  and  gets   so  carried  away  that  he
gives the tarmac a hickey.

• Philippine    President    Cony    Aquino
will   use   fancy   foot   work   to   put   down
another coup attempt,  this time lead by a
hateful    band    Of    rebel    drag    queens.
Unhappy   because    strict    ratlonlng    left
them without cha-cha heels,  forcing  them

to  perform  barefooted,  they  will  stage  a
daring  raid on the  large  stockpile  of  high
heels  left  behind  by  deposed  First  Lady
lmelda   Marcos.   The   take-over   will   be
abandoned      when      the      Philippine
government agrees to open a Kinney Shoe
Store at a local mall,  pledging lt will  stock
plenty  of  fancy  givomen',S  shoes  in  larger
sizes.

• A   major   condom   manufacturer   will
introduce    a    new    technological    hybrid
combining   the   heating   elements   of   an
electric blanl{et with a condom,  creating a
rubber which can keep  your  private  parts
toasty  at  up  to  30  below  zero.  Consumer
protection groups will force a recall of the
gadget after  several Safe Sex-minded  gay
Eskimos         suffer         orgasm-induced
electrocution-s.

•  In  June  of   1990,   NASA   will   Jreveal
that  a  loth  planet  discovered  4.7  million
miles outside the orbit Of Pluto is actually
a   planet-sized   revolving   mirrored   ball,
abandoned   in   the   mid-seventies   by
humungous,    leisure    suit-clad,    dancing
space   creatures   after   the    disco   craze
fizzled'

• A  Japanese  company  will  market  the
hottest     new     bedroom     gadget,     a
skin-mounted,    rear-view   "mirror"    that
will  use  a  miniature  TV  camera  to  relay
the       view       during       sex        to        a
headboard-mounted,    high    resolution
video monitor. This device will sell like ho`t
cakes among  gay men  who  enjoy  backing
up in bed.

•.A    gay    national    park    ranger    will
announce   that   he   has   befriended   the
legendary     Big     Foot      in      northern
Wisconsin.  The  ranger  will  be  all  smiles
when  Jhe   confirms   that   the   size   Of  the
creature's feet is directly proportionate  to
another,   more  intimate  part  Of  its  body
aind    the    two    are    now    living    happily
together   in    a    small,    one    bedroom
apartment.

•After   quickly   disposing   of   Jane

contd. on p.a. 66
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have   flourished   and   expanded.    We've
formed   our   own   music   companies,   and
supported    our    own    musicians    and
entertainers.

We've    expanded    our    own    religious
organizations    and    made    headway     in
gaining       acceptance       from       many
mainstream  religious  institutions.   We've
e§tabllshed and  built  upon  customs,  such
as  Pride  week,  local  Pageants,  MApfest,
and  the  Make  a Promise Dinner,  to name
a few.

We've    seen    our    Gay    and    Lesbian
institutions  and  organizations  thrive  and
grow.    More    Gays    and    I.esbians    are    .
donating  time and  money  to  our  groups,
both  lcoally  and   nationally.   The   Human
Bights Campaign Fund has become one of
the biggest Political Action  Committees in
the    country.     We've    established    G/L
foundations  that  raise  money  for  various

::pa:'or%L[o:;gsa#?mt`°t::.g%eunbdu!|tpA:::
before  any  help  was  available  from  the
government or the rest-Of society.

We've seen a boom in Gay and Lesbian
sporting   events.   Bowling,   Softball,   and
Volleyball  leagues  and  tournaments  have
continued  to expand.  Locally,  the  Holiday
Invitational  Tournament  (HIT)   celebrated
its    llth    Anniversary    in   89,    and    the
Milwaukee Classic hit its loth year.  More
cities   across   the   country   join    national
sports  organizations  every  year.  The  Gay
Games  were  born  in  Sam   Francisco  and
we're   preparing   for   our   next    one    in
Vancouver.

Into the `Gay 90's'
That's   a   real   quick   overview   of   the

•FULL  SERVICE
REALTORS

•SALES-PURCHASE-
RELOCATION

90's!

80's,   and  writing  it  provides  me  with  a
sense  of  hopefulness  for  the  future.  The
World  is  quickly  changing  all  around  us.
(Witness  Eastern  Europe)  It's  up to us  to
keep pace  with  those  changes,  and  adapt
them  to  our  benefit.   AIDS  remains  the
biggest  challenge  facing  us,  even  though
it's  become  more  prevalent  in  a  non-gay
context.  It's become  our  enemies  favorite

:oamym::its.£refijunc:t{ohnatist::rardk:y9::
success.     Educating    the    public    about
AIDS,    and    about    our    community    in
general.    Through    education    comes
change,   and   altered   perceptions   which
will, hopefully, lead to more acceptance.

With  hope,  and  some  trepidation,  here
come   the   '90's.    We've   always   looked
back  on  the   1890's  as   `The  Gay  90'§' ....
maybe we can twist that meaning a bit for
the 1990's, so we can lcok back in the year
20cO,   and  talk   abqut  Our  type  Of   `Gay

from all Of us
ch

MiNn. BAR il

cATHy u. ppiEMDunis
4el.1455 (Res.)
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REAI" WORD.DIN¢ES & ASSOCIATES, INC.
8320 W.  Lisbon Avenue.  Milwaukee, Wl  53222
(414) 445-4441
E ach office ingependently .owned and operated.
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Nltengales:    Bloody    Mary's   $1.2.5,    tap
beer   sO   cent,   Bowl   games,   free   pizza,
popcorn,    hors    d'oeuvres.    Dcors    open
noon.
Back   East   [Madlson]:   Fqotball   on   Big
Screen  rv,  fcod,   speclals  all  day,   beer
bust.
Partner's:  Baby  Jane  Hudson  liock  alike
& Attitude Contest, $50 cash prize for best
in either category, 10:30pm.
Rod'§   (Madlosn]:   New   Year`'s   Morning,
Karlotta's  Pajama  party,  wear  PJ's,  get
drink discounts until noon.
Loft   [Green  Bay]:   Pot   luck  New   Year's
brunch at 2pm.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6
Mint 11: Deadline for joining ln House dart

! league.    Starts    1/10/90.    7pm    weekly,
trophies, & bar tabs &  extras.  Sign up by
tonite.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 7
M&M Club: Tommi & Nannette.
Jet'§    Place:     Kick-off    Of    `Hearts    for
AIDS.,

MONDAY, JANUARY 8
Partners:   Larry   Stussey   Lock-A-Lthe   &
attitude contest.  $50 prize for best in each
category.10:30pm.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 11
Club    219:    Miss    Chubby    Wisconsin
Pageant,   showtime   10:30pm,   $150   cash
prize.  Special  guest  Miss  Chubby  World
Lady  Ashley.  Contestants 'contact  Ginger
for details, entry.

___---I --.     ' -.---- I--`-'`--` -..--.- `.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 14
M&M Club: The return Of Kathy O'Hara &
Diane Laffery, 9pm.

MONDAY. JANUARY 15
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY

M&M/Glass     Menagerie:     January
Gourmet    Night,    early    reservations
required.
Partners:   Holly   Brown   Look-A-   Lll{e   &
Attitude contest. SsO prize for best ln each
category. 10:30pm.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 17
LRN  Annual  Meeting/Cocktail  Party:
M&M   Banquet   Room,   5:30pm,   $5   per
person  pre-registration  fQLr  cocktall  part}r,
members & guests admitted no charge for
awards    program    &    annual    meeting.
Reservations call 445-5552.

THURSI)AY. JANUARY 18
Keep Hope Alive:  Meeting at F.C.C.,  225
S.   2nd   St.,   7pm,   to  present   results  of
alternative AIDS theraples experiments &
present diet plan.
Rod'8  [Medl8on]:  Customer  Appieclatlon
Nite,  free  draft  beer  as  long  as  it  lasts
from 9pm- mldnite.

contd. Irom p.g® 66
do what you think is best,  don't w-orry,  1'11
handle   the   rest.   Give   me   some   credit,
Santa's  I`o  fool.  Santa  is  kinda  extremely
cool.    Best    wishes    from    Rudolph    and
Frosty and Blixen; enjoy Christmas dinner
with  all  of  the  fixins.  Oh,  before  I  forget
and    fly    off    like   .a    kite,     MERRY
CHRISTMAS  to  all  -  and. to  all  a  gcod
night! „
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TUESDAY. DECEMBER 26
Alternatlve:   Premiere   of   dally   cocktail
hour,   3:30-7pm.   Double  Bubble   &   hors
d'oeuvres.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 28
Jet's:  Premiere  of  `Jet's  Guys  &  Dolls',
Showtime 10:30, $2 cover.

FRIDAY.'DECEMBER.29
Ces't  ld  Vle:   Bartender  Reunion  Party,
9-?   Open   bar   for   all   past   &   present
employees, buffet 10pm.

#ii?yythR
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31

NEW YEAR's EVE
Club    219:    75    cent    Rail    Drinks,    $1

Corona      from      4pm-11:30pm.      Hors
d'oeuvres  after  midnite,   $3  cover,   hats,
horns,       party      favors,       DJ,      spot
entertainment all evening.
Ces.t  ha  Vie:  Post  Midnite  buffet,  party
starts  8pm-?,  party  all night  long  &  into
thelst=       ,
M&M/Glass    Memgerie:    Brunch    11-4,
dinner 5-llpm.
Za's   [Green  Bay];   New  Year's   Eve,   no
cover,   open   9pm-5am   (later?)   Buffet  &
champagne      early      evening,`     guest
performers.
Jet's:  New  Years. Eve,  celebrate  '90 with
a friend.
Nltengales: 8pm-???  New Year's Eve,  hot'
buffet,  party  favors,`  free  champagne  at
midnite.
Tria`ngle: New Year's Eve, open 24 hours,
with a.lam buffet.
Bach   East   [Madison]:   Open   24   hours,
fcod,   fun,   dancing,   hats  &   homs,   free
champagne & Sam buffet.
Alternative:   New  Year's   Eve,   Buffet  &
Champagne.         -
Wreck      Room:      New    .Year's      Eve
celebration, free buffet.
The  Plvot  Club   [App]eton):   New  Year's
Bash,   party   all   night   long,   spanferhel
lam. -

Loose   Ends:   New   Year's   Eve,   favors,
discount  drinks,   close   7am   New  Year's
day.
Jo'dee's    [Raclne|:    Open    7pm,    Buffet
12:30am,     open    all    night,     champagne
specials.
Rod's    [Madlson]:    Gay-la    New    Year's
Eve,  no cover,  party  favors,  open  all  nlte
long.

Main    Club    [Superior]:    New    Year's
celebration, open until Sam.
Platwood      Club      [Steven.a      Polnt]:
MNDC/MGA's  Annual   New  Year's   Eve
party. Live music & DJ, starts 9pm.
Downtown Express  [Eau  C]alre]:  Into the

gay   90's,   free   hors   d'oeuvres   &   beer
8-midnHe.

C.lub 94  [Keno§ha]:  Open 6-?,  Buffet after
midnite, drink specials all nite.
Ballgame:  Bring  on  the  Gay  90's,  hats,

horns,   favors,    buffet   served,    open   24
hours.
Le  Cage/Dance:  New  Year's  Eve  89/90,
Two             complimentary           ` buffets,
complimentary  champagne,  party  favors,
open bar at midnite, open 9pm-?
The   Loft`   [Green   Bay]:.  Open   all   mite,
buffet,     DJ    &    Dancing,     7-?,     Free
champagne  &  drink  speclals  starting  at
midnite.     Slumber     party     (don't     drive
drunk!).

MONDAY, JANUARY 1

NEW YEAR.S DAY
Ces't  Le  Vie:   Party   with   Rod,   Bob,   &
Kelly  in  the  morning  as  the  celebration
continues,  afterncon football games,  more
food&\fun.
M&M/Glass    Menagche:    Continue    the
celebration  with  New  Year's  Day  Brunch
llam-4pm.

Triangle: New Year's Day Party.
con.a. on p.g® 68
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calendar
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20

ha  Cage/Dance  Dance  Dance:  A  Special
Holly  &   Co.   Show   to   celebrate   Holly's
Birthday.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
Back  East   (Madl8on]:   Christmas   Party,
9-close, Santa & helpers hand out gifts.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 22
Jet's    Place:    `Star's    for    AIDS`    show,
special    entertainers    &    guests,     10:30
sharp, '$2 donation, $5 table reserv'ation.
Jo'dee's    [Racine]:    `Give    the    Bcot   'to
AIDS' 7-close, free beer 7-9, pie toss.
Pivot  Club  [Appleton):  `Christmas  Under
Construction,'  show presented by  Sage  &
with lots of guests, 10pm showtlme.
Altermt]ve:   Christmas  Party,   free  6eer
from 8pm-?, buffet.
Wreck hoom:'One day showlng Of original
prints   &   palntlngs   by   artist    M.ark
Geisheker;  prize drawings  for  champagne
& framed print.
Downtown     Express      [Eau      Clalre):
Christmas   Party,    Free    hors   d'oeuvres
and beer 8-llpm, 75 cent shots Schnapps.
Club   94   [Kenosha]:   Live,   Copesetic
Sounds  Entertainment,  with  the  Tri-State
sounds   of   Compact   Disc   DJ   Brlan   &
Cheryl.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 23
HANUKAH

M&M Clube Christmas Bash, Sing-A-Long
with Tommi & Nannette.
Jet.§:    Christmas    party,    9pm,    snacks,
gifts, etc.
Za's    [Green    Bay]:    Live    comedy    `The
Flying Napkins' ,10pm, $2 cover.
Loose   Ends:   Christmas   part!/,   discount
drinks.
Club  94  [Keno§ha]:  Ginger  Spice  &  her
Chicago   guests   Holiday   Show,    9:30
§howtime.
La  Cage/Dance:  Holly  &  Co.   present  a
very   special    show,    `The    Phantom',
9:30pm.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24

CHRISTMAS EVE

Ces't Le Vie: Christmas Eve Party, Buffet
& special happenings all evening.
M&M/Glass  Menagerle:  Serving  brunch
llam, bar open 6pm.
Za'8/Java.8  [Green  Bay]:  Christmas  Eve
Party in Java's.
Club  219:  Closed  tonite.  show  moves  to
tomorrow.
Nitengales: Closed tonite.
Back East [Madlson) : Open tonite.
Plvot [App]eton): Open 9pm.
Lcose Ends: Open 7pm.
Jo'dee's    [Raclne):    Open    7pm,     drink
§pecia,s.
Rod's    [Madlson|:   Christmas   Eve   Beer
Bash 2-8, surprises all nile.
Club   94    [Kenceha]:    Closed   Christmas
Eve.
IA  Cage/Dance:Holly  &  Co.,   present  a
very   special   Show,    `The   Phantom',    at
10:30.    After   the   show,    complimentary
buffet  &  champagne,  plus,  Santa's  Grab

±Offfoffir¥pfl
gffi

MONDAY.

CHRISTus DAY
M&M/Glass Menagerie: Dining-Room

Closed, bar open 6pm.
Za's [Green Bay): Dance bar open at 9pm.
Nltengales : Closed today.
Bach East [Madtson] : Closed today.
Pivot [Appleton]: Open 9pm.
Lo6§e Ends: Open at 2.
Jo.dee's     H{aclne]:     Open     7pin,     drink
specials.
Club   2.19:    Special   219's    Girls    Holiday
Show.
Rod's    [Madl8on]:   Open   4pm,    on   with
plenty of Christmas surprises.

contd. on peg. 62
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¢  Where td I ron  here?
Reflections

by Ralph Navarro -
One Of the  interesting  things  in  having

worked    on    various    gay/lesbian    "hot
lines/utormatlon & service lines" for the
past  9   years   is   that   I   have   access   to
information   and   ln§lghts   that   very   few
others   have   about   who   we   are,   where
we've  been  and  rFiaybe  where  we  should
be going .

At  Gay  Information  &  Services  we  get
between   25-40   phone   calls    each    day.
While   60%    of   the   callers   seek   social
establishments    and    other    ser`/ices    Of    -
import    to    our    growing    personal    and
community  needs,  one  of  the  things  that
fascinates me is that people calling just  to
talk  are:

•  deeply closeted;
•  often 'married or getting there;

`    .  self loathing                   ,
•have    no    awarer]ess    of    what    our

rights    are    at    all    in    Milwaukee    and
Wisconsin and think that we are despised
and  even  our  phone  conversation  may  be
monitored leading to their arrest.

I   have  become   convinced` of   the   real
need  for  this  service,ahd  yet  except  for
three volunteers working 15- 20 hours per
week,  and  three  businesses  which  give  a
little    economic    support,     few    in    our
community  seem  to  understand  the  need
for  "someone  to  be  there"  and  to  point
others in directions to meet their needs.

The  bottom  line  is:   Milwaukee  serves
as  a  hub  for  inforination  for  others  from
Wisconsin.   We   are  a  big  cfty  with   the
needs   of   a   big   city,   yet   closeted   and
uncloseted   gay   men    lesbians/bisexuals
continue    to    operate    as    if    we    were
loathsome  creatures  slinking  around  dark
alleys interested only in meeting personal
needs.

In    contrast,    the   truth    ls    otherwise
because Of the work Of a few people during
this  decade  who  have  "busted  butt"   to
begin   to   network   with   vital   business,
political  and  community  leaders,  making
us a valued commodity.

Witness at the beginning Of the decade
the   near   election   of   Dennis   Conta   for
Mayor.  Note  the  role  we  played  for  John
Norquist,   David   Schulz,   Jessie   Jackson
and  others.  For  almost  a  year  now,  Tom
Loftus h?s been`courtlng us in Milwaukee.

It  ls appropriate that just  like  everyone
else, we should tal{e a look back as well as
project  where  we  need  to  be  moving  as
lesbians/gay   men   and   bisexuals   into   a
new decade.  For;  even though  I am  not a
historian, I am a strong believer that those
who do not know their history are doomed
to repeat it.

A Look. Back. . .
We  in  the  Milwaukee  area  began  the

'80's with the  slow  dea-th of Gay People's

Union  (G.P.U.),  the  grandparent  of  most
organizations    here.    Without    G.P.U.
having    fought    hard   during   the   entire
decade of the` 1970's it is doubtful  that  we
would  have  much  of  what  exists  today.
The    Founders    and    leaders    of    the
organization   have   been   enrolled   in   the
Lesbian/Gay   Hall   of   Fame,u  begun   by
Cream     City     Business     Association
(C.C.B.A:) .

The  heart  and  soul  Of  the  1980's  was
C.C.B.A.   Sadly,   as   the   decade   of   the
'80's  ends,  so  has  C.C.B.A.   In  its  glory,

C.C.B.A.  held a membership of about 275

3::rp±e.t:hjpsrofo6rs%:onn{az,:t{oanndort::rna:::
persons became the center for  insight and
information  for  all  Of  us  ab`out  ourselves;
as  well  as  a  view  of  us  to  the  "outside"
world.

C.C.B.A.   launched  not  only  a   superb
monthly   newsletter,   but   the   nationally
noted   "Cream   City  Special   Edition."   It
launched such projects as the now ,famous
"brick  award-s?"  given  to  those  who  did

outstanding  work  to  advance  the  causes
and   understanding   Of   our   own   people.
Now   Lambda   Rights   Network   (LFIN),   a
.C.C.B.A.  spin off,  carries on that tradition
and that Of the Hall Of Fame.

C.C.B.A.       create'd       Cream       City
Foundation   (C.C.F.),   which  is  a  shining
light  of  funding  for  vital, projects  serving

contd. on p.a. 39
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our       community,        such       as      `the
Hate/Violence       Reporting       Project,
Gay/Lesbian      Cable      Network      and
countless other groups.

It  was  C.C.B.A.   who  u{ent  into  doing
awareness  training  programs  for  all  area
media  and  the  Milwaukee  Police.  It  was
because  Of  their  work  that  two  Of  three
major   Mllwaukee   television  stations   ran
one  week  series  on  our  communfty  and
have  contlnued  coverage.  L.R.N.  has  also
picked up this area.

Following  decades  Of  repression  by the
Milwaukee    Police    Department    towards
lesbians  and   gay   men,   C.C.B.A   hosted
the new Chief,  Robert Ziarnik,  as a guest
at  a  dinner  attended  by  hundreds  in  our
community.    L.R.N.    will    be    hosting    a
Community SPEAKOUT with Chief Philip
Arreola in either February or March.  -

With  the   advent  Of  Gov.   Tony  Earl's
administration   dawn.ed   on   a   completely
new  approach  by  government  in  dcallng
with  .us.   After   Republican   Gov.   Lee   S.
Dreyfus  signed  the  now  historic  A.B.  70
(including   sexual   orientation   into   State
nondlscrlminatlon   laws),   Tony   Earl   put
teeth into lt by having a special desk with
a  staff  person  dealing  with   gay/lesbian
issues.   His  special  volunteer  council  on
gay/lesbian   issues    traveled   the   State
being    a    witness    to    our    presence
everyviihere.

AIDS  has  opened  a  new  dcor  in  our
-history.    People   from   Brady   East   STD
Clinic       (BEST)       C.C.B.A.,       G.P.U.,
GAMMA   and   others   came   together
scratching and kicking to establish what is
now    the     AIDS     Resource     Center    Of
Wisconsin  (A.R.C.W.)  and  the  Milwaukee
AIDS  Project  (M.A.P.).  Thousands  of  us
have   helped   build   M.A.P.   in   volunteer
hours,   money,   tears  and  loss  of  friends
and lovers.

And,  to use a cllche,  every storm cloud
has a silver  lining.  Contrary to many,  the
battle   for   basic   gay/lesbian   rights   has
been helped  immeasurably  by  the  loss  Of
our loved ones. Some of you will recall our
old          adage,           "if          only          all
gays/lesbians/bisexuals`    would    turn
purple  for  one  day..."  well,   sadly  death
from   AIDS   doesn't   end   after   one   day,
however, people now know that indeed we
are EVERYWHERE.

Aside     from     the     overwhelmingly
devastating    experience   Of   the    famous
"QUILT  PROJECT"  from  San  Francisco,

a  much  missed   by   profoundly  powerful
symbolic   action    took    place    when    art
museums  around  the  U.S.`,  to  punctuate

go°§r:8  thAe]{?Sdcotswacroe::::tei?aoyr'  o;:t:ee:
for   free   with   large   signs   saying   that
unless    we    conquer    AIDS,     this    (the
museum)    may    not    be    here    again...
referring  to   the   endless  contribution   Of
gays/lesbians to the arts.

Where ls the Current Hope?
There  ls  much  life  in  our  community.

New   'groups    abound.    In    addition    to
con.a. on p.a. sO
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Grapevine,   a   lesbian   organization   that
spanned   the   decade,    a   major   new•women's   group    with    between    150-200

members   ls   beginning   names:   Lesbian
Alliance Of Metro  Milwaukee  (L.A.M.M.);
Black  &   White   Men   Togather,   another
group  that  spanned  the  decade,  ls  alive
and  well  and  growlng;  Club  Muse,  a  2-3
year  old  group  has  emerged  as  a  strong
and   vital   group   organized   around   the
social    needs    and    interests    Of    Black
members Of our community.

It    is    clear    that    the     Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Committee  is  here  to
stay and will continue  to  be  a  network  to
insure   that   all   groups   and   individuals
come  together  annually  to  celebrate  who

reem]anr:jnagnda#heorfe  :se  £:Vwe  Cp°rE:d fr:Ta
significant we all are.

And   while  there   is   no   forgetting   the
athletic   organizations   and   sacial   groups
around   towfi   who   have   been   here   and
remain the only link for many lesbians and
gay   men,    the   said   fact   is   that   they
generally  operate   in  their  own  sphere's
and   .rarely   contribute   to   the    dynamic
growth    and    evolution    of    our    total  .
community.

What  seems  to  be  easily  forgotten  is
that  without  the  political  and   education
groups    like    L.R.N.,    the    beginning
Milwaukee's    own    ACT    UP,    and    the
endless    contributions    of    Flon    Geiman
(Wisconsin    ln    Step)     and    the    recent
addition   of   Wisconsin    Light    (Terry
Boughner,  Jerry  Johnson  and  Bob  Melig
-to name a few there),  the environment
of   the   Milvyaukee   Area   gay/   lesbian/
bisexual community would be no different
than  that  Of  most  other  narrow  minded,
back water towns.

And From VAere?
The speed Of our maturity as a  "people

or   minority  group"   depends   on   several
things. Our own mind sets must change in
understanding  "Who we are."

• Individually   we   MUST   believe   that
as   human   beings   who   happen   to   be
gay/lesbian/bisexual,   we  are  GOOD,.
HEALTHY    and    both    LOVING    and
LOVABLE

•We    must    commit    ourselves    to
helping those who don't believe that they

are loving and lovable, this will reduce the
abuse   of    addictive    substances    and
behaviors.

•We.    must     come     out     of     our
"closets."     Only     by     coming     out,

regardless of your  Stature in life,  will you
ultima`tely   find   genuine   self   esteem   a§
well.as your essential value.

• We   must   work   to   understand   our
commonalties;   we   must   actively   pursue
understanding      our      own       internal
differences,  Such as male vs. female;  drag
queen vs.  biker;  fen  vs.  macho;  black  vs.
white  vs.  oriental  vs.  hispanic  vs.  indian;
old   vs.    young;    fit   vs.    larger   framed;
wealthy  vs.  poor,   etc.  These  differences
work to divide and destrey us.

• We  must  be  available  for  service  to
our   community,   first.   We   have   major
talent  in  our  community,  yet  many  suffer
because  of  lack  Of  appropriate  help  and
direction.

•We   must   commit   to   supporting
organizations           and           individuals
economically  who  are  working   endlessly
for  the  advancement  of  our  needs.   We
must  make  a goal  Of  5%  of  our  income
toward both local and national gay/lesbian
supportiv\e   organizations,    including    the
A.C.L.U.

• After  ire  have  given  time  and  money
to  our  own,  first,  we  must  volunteer  to
serve  our  larger  community,  but  only  as
an   openly   gay/lesbian/bisexual   person.
We   must   remembers   that   education   of
homophobes   begins   when   a   person
realizes that s/he knows such a persona.

• We  must  learn  how to  listen  to  each
other  with  care   and   nan   judgment;   we
must  learn  how  to  forgive  ourselves  and
each other.

If  we  follow  these  10  suggestions,   the
~  future  empowerment  and  growth  of  the

Milwaukee  area  gay/lesbian/bisexual
communities will have no boundary.

HAPPY 1990's!
In the next issue Of ln Step,  I will lock at

what    a    random    sampling    of    our
community   thinks   our   agenda   for   the
1990's  should  be  as  well  as  find  out  who
People think are some Of our leaders.

V
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A    benefit    for    Center    Project    lnc.

Emergency  fund  at  Za's  was  a  Salute  to
Christmas  by  Samantha  and  friends.  The
emergency fund  needs  are  highest  !n  the
Holiday  season.  In  another  benefit  show
at   Jet'8   Place.   the   SSBL   `Stars`   were
back   in   a   fundraiser   for   the `Saturday
Softball Beer League.

It was Toys for Tots (Not THOSE kind Of   .
toys...  those Rod's guys!)  at Rod.8  on  the
loth. Those who brought in a toy for a boy
or  girl,  unwrapped,  received  a  free  drink
compliments  of  the  bar.  Up§tair§  at  The
New   Bar   Terry   Nichol's   and   his   Night
With    the    Boys    Productions    presented
`Frosted  Window  Pane'   (Druggies:   That

is   NOT   a   form   of   acid),   a   show   that
featured  among  others,  BJ  Daniels,  back
in the town she  started  up in.  It was BJ's
first performance at The New Bar, and the
crowd   loved    her.    Happy   homecoming,
Girl!

I  made  sure  my  photographer  and  his
entourage  stopped  at  the  new  Back  East
11,   to  say   `Hi'   to  Cheri,   Kraig  .and   the
staff .  They report the  place  is just  Huge,
yet comfortable.  They've been bringing in
a nice mix of people, even during the early
afternoon hours.  Gcod luck Cheri!  1'11 stop
in  during  the  Holiday  break  and  check  it
out, myself .

My   deadline   for   this   issue   was   Dec.
14th,  aild  that  also  happened  to  be  Tony
and  Del's  last  night  at  the  helm  of  Club
219.   Tony   and   Del's   Farewell   Party   at
Club 219 on the 14th was THE party of the
season.   From   an   open   bar   to   a   lavish
buffet, to one hell of a show featuring cast
members and guests who have performed
on   the   219   stage   over   the   years.   Th.e
special  video  of photo  montages  showing
scenes from  over  the  years  brought  tears
to  many  eyes.  Thanks  Tony  and  Del  for
the  memories  and  good  times  over  these
past 9 years„.  now it's Bobby Lyons  turn!
Good  Luck to  all  Of you.  And  by the way,
Bobby's  made  lots  Of  exciting  changes  at
the bar, with a new look, video and laser.

The  Triangle'§     Christmas  party  was
the  first  and  only  one  prior  to  deadline.
What     `..was       that      old       Christmas
song...something    like    "I    Saw    Daddy
Kissing  Santa  Claus...?"  Everyone  got  a

gift,  and  the  buffet  was  bulging.  By  the
way, Al from Triangle, and Corey from ha
Cage    went    off    on    a    cruise    to    the
Bahamas...   Those  Bahama  Mama's   will
be back in time for Christmas. . . with tans!

To   all   those   bars   whose   events   fall
between   Dec.   15th   and  Jan.   5th,   don't
lcok for our photographers. . .  Since ln Step
won't   be   out   again   until   Jam.   18th,   lt
makes  no  sense  for  us  to  cover  all  these
Christmas  and  New  Years  events.  By`  the
time   Jam.    18th   rolls   around,    nobody's
going  to  care  What  happened  that  long
ago.   My  staff  &  I   will  be   enjoying   the
Holidays    as    we    see    fit.    Covering
Gay/Lesbian   Wisconsin  for   you   can   be
tons of fun,  but lt'§ still work. . .

Have  a  Safe  and  Very  Happy  Honday
and   New  Year...   See  you  ln   the
90,s!,



The  "Frosted Windowpane"  show at The New Bar featwred the 4remiere New  Bar
at}Pearante Of 8] Daniels, a Homegirl back for a visit.
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the    arts
``Frankie  and

Johnny  ln  The  Clair
De  Lune"

by Kevin Michael
An       ambitious       undertaking       by

Milwaukee   Chamber   Theatre   was   this
play    by    Terrence    MCBally.    Ambitious
because   of   its   subject   matter   especially
for  the  normal  audience  of  the  Chamber
Theatre     who    tend     to    be     on     the
conservative   and   more   sedate   side. 'For
Milwaukee   audiences,   "Frankie   and
J'ohnny..."   was   neither  conservative   or
sedate.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  subject
matter   would   be   closer   to   Theatre   X's
recent production of ` `Jerker. ' '

"Frankie  and  Johnny..."  opens  in   the

dark' with  five  to  ten  minutes  of  dialogue
between    a    couple    who    are    obviously
making  love.   When  the   lights  finally  do
come   up,    the   couple   are   in   bed   and
continue   their   discussion   regarding   the
night's  activities  though  both  are  still  in
the  nude.  In  fact,  later  in  the  production,
full   nudity   in   shaded   light   is   included.
Now,  I  share this bit of information  not  as
a  come  on  at  all  but  as  a  matter  Of  fact
given  that  the  remainder  of  the  audience
other  than  I  seemed  to  be  aged  60+.   I
thought,   "My,   how   far   we've   come   in
Milwaukee..."  Just five  years  ago,  a  play
with staging such as this in the confines of
the   Milwaukee   Center   theatre   complex
would have been unheared of.

Back  to  the  show.  The  premise  of  the
play  is wonderful.  Johnny  is  a  short  order
cook  in  a  New  York  diner  and  Frankie  is
employed  there  also  as  a  waitress.  They
have stolen gl-ances at one another leading
to  their  first  date  with  a  mcvie  and  then
stopping for something  to  eat.  She  invites
him  up and  nature takes its course.  Now,
they've   "done   it"   and   no   doubt   their
relationship  will  never  be  as  it  was,   but
he's  falling  in  love  and  she  wishes  he'd
leave    (slam,    ban...)    What    a    thought
provoking  piece  especially  in  the  days  of
AIDS awareness  (and  that,  too,  is alluded
to) but what of the one night stand?

Is   it   or   was   it   eve`r   really   fulfilling?LJohnny doesn't want  to  lose  his  chance  to

build  on  where  they've  gone.  It  reminded
me   of  all   those   attempts   at   building   a
relationship aft?I  the  bedroom.  Somehow,
it was trying to build a relationship so that
intimacy  Would  then  make  sense.   But,   it
always   was   or   seemed   to   be   an   after-
thought.

Frankie   on   the   other   hand   is   totally,
though    not    fully,     satisfied    with     the
arrangement.   He  was  to  have  come  up,
done his thing,  and  then  gone.  She  didn't
need or  want  him  to  mess things  up  with
anything more.

The   character   Of   Johnny    was   acted
superbly by Anthony Crivello.  Crlvello is a
Milwaukee  native  who  tock  on  the  "Big
Apple"  with  Broadway  roles  as  Jevert  in
"Les  Miserables"   and   Che   in   "Evita."

He   also   has   been   featured   in   film   and
television.   His   ability   to   get   inside   the
character   iud   present   him   as  real   ahd

contd. on pLig® ..



My last column of the year also happens
to be my last column'of the decade„.  And
I can't wait to get it done!  After thi; issue
is  out,  we  skip  a  full  i§§ue for  our  annual
Holiday   break.   It's   a   break   I   need\to
assure  I  don't have a break-down!  I often
refer   to   publishing   an   issue   as   giving
birth...   if   that's   the   case,   this  -Holiday
issue is like bearing triplet§!  lt marks our
first    96-page    issue    ever    -    A    Real
Milestone !             `

In  reading  the  last  issue,  after  it  was
printed,   I  noticed  a  glaring  typo  ln  my
column.    The    Plvot    presented    singer
Ferron the night Of Nov.  29th,  and during
the   evening,   several   patrons   had   their
CAR  TIRES  slashed  by  some  local  jerks.
That's  what  really  happened,   but   some
how  in  my  column  it  came  out  that  the
PATRONS   were   slashed,   and   then   the
club provided  an  open  bar  to  console  the
victims.  I  don't  think  a  cocktail  would  be
very  consoling  if  you'were  just  `slashed.'
Sorry  to  both  the  Pivot,   and  to  all   you
readers  who  were  a  bit  Shocked  by  my
typo.

The  first  weekend  ln  December  found
Dec.  1st  -  World  AIDS  Day  with  many
galleries   across   the   country,    including
UWM's  Union  Art  Gallery,  as  part  of  its
"Our     Voices/Our     Lives"      exhibit,

dimming   their   lights   in   a   response   to
AIDS.  Worldwide,  there were many other
protests,  some  a  bit  more``confrontational
then dimming ones lights.

John, Rod and the staff at cos.t la Vie
celebrated   that   bars   15th   Anniversary
with  a  big  crowd   on   hand  to  help  out,
There was  champagne,  a  buffet,  and  lots
of prizes and  surprises of course to round
out        the         evening's        festivities.
Congratulations to John and his  `boys'  for
hifting the big 15.

In  Green  Bay,  Brandy's  11  owner  Jerry
saluted  the  bar's  roots  with  a  three  day
celebration   of  the   original  Brandy's  5th
Anniversary.   (Jerry's  always   lcoking  for
an excuse to throw a party! )

Partner'`§  had  the  Walker's  Point  area
all    a-`buzz'    over    the    Beehive    hairdo
contest  they  ha.d  in  honor  of  the  B-52's
Milwaukee   appearance.   The   contestants
went wild with their do's to the delight of
Jim and his staff.

If   you're   an   organized   Christmas
shopper   (unlike  most   Of   us)   you   might
have stopped in Rod's for their Christmas
Bazaar, and gotten some crafty/arty items
for some lucky soul on your list.  Or maybe
you  just  chucked  your  shopping  list  and
trekked  to  Club  94's    Stars  of  Wisconsin
show,  instead.  Jimmy  King  got  together
some  of  the  `crowns'  of  Wlsconsln  for  a
show  at  the  Kenosha  bar.   He  plans  on
taking  the  show  on  the  road  ln  coming
months,       spotlighting       Wisconsin's
entertainers in clubs across the state.

It was an evening of live music on Dec.
3rd at The Loft as Mickl and gang brought
one  of  Wisconsin's  finest,  Leslie,  to  the
Loft  stage.   In   Milwaukee,   Shirley   `Fitz'
did   a   celebrity   bartender   stint   at   the
Station  11  in  memory Of Steven  Smith.  for
the benefit of MAP.  Between `tips,  10% of
the  bar  take,`  and  raffles,  over  $300  was
raised for MAP.

December    9th   was   an    evening    for
entertainment  with  BS  Recording  artist,
and  male  inodel  David  Burrill  thoroughly
entertaining  the  crowd  at  Club   219.   He
only  did  4  (3  danceable,  1  ballad)  songs,
but  their   length,   his  dancing,,  strutting,
and  working   the  audience  made  up  for
that. He was also unpretentious enough to
sit    down    afterwards    for    a    marathon
autograph   session.    I   predict   this   man
goes far in whatever field he chooses.

Fannie's       brought   the    singing    duo
`Krystalmoon'   to  the  stage.   The  singers

play  guitar  and  keyboards  and  specialize
in Country flavored soft rock and C&W.  It
was  nice to see an  audience  Of  about  one
third  men  there.  Then  at  M&M  Club  we
found the venerable Tommi and Nannette
delighting the weekend crowd.

oontd. on pelge 57
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credible   was   a   clear   indication   of   his
mastering of his craft.

Unfortunately,  he  was  not  matched  by
Carol Mennie  as Frankie.  Though she too
has a good resum'e,  she lacked credlbilfty.
Her   Frankie   wasn't   presented   with
enough depth to make  her take on  reality
for us.  She seemed to always coast on the
surface   Of  the   character,   never   getting
below  to  "flesh  her  out."   Too  bad  the
botential  was  there,  but  the  comparlson
with  Crivello  made   the   difference   most
clear, especially in that this was only a two
character piece.

Milwaukee  Chamber  Theatre  ls  to  be
commended  for  taking  on  such  a  project
and extending  the theatre community jlist
a  bit  further.  As  we  continue  to  grow  in
this  fashion,   I   truly  believe  people   will
come  to  a  better   understanding  Of  one
another.  After all isn't this another one of
the purposes Of the theatre for us,  to allow
us to see ourselves and  our fellow  human
beings  more  honestly and  hopefully  a  bit
in ore sensitively.

Feinstein at  PAC To
Benefit AIDS  Fund

MILWAUKEE-Pianist    and    cabaret
singer     Michael     Feinstein,     32,     noted
interpreter    of    the    American     musical
theater  whose  repertoire  includes  classic
Broadway  show  tunes  from  the  pens  of
such    renowned    composers    as    lrving
Berlin and  George and  Ira  Gershwln,  will
perform    a    benefit    concert    for    the
Wisconsin      AIDS.    Ftlnd,      Tuesday,
February 13,  1990,  at 7:30 p.in.  in  Uihlein~
Hall Of the Performing Arts Center.

Felnstein  will  donate  $10,00  of  his  fee
for  this concert  to  the `locally-based  AIDS
Fund which ts managed by the Milwaukee
Foundation.    He   will   play   a   s'eries   Of
memorable songs from his six albums and
previous  performances  on   Broadway.
Recognized for his ability to transform old
lyrics    and    melodies    into    ne,w    and
contemporary   arrangements,    he   has
performed    in    leading    cabarets    across
America,     'including       New       York's
Algonquin    Hotel,    the    Ritz    Carlton    in
Washington   and   Sam    Franeisco's   York

contd. on peig. .5
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0h,  yes,  as  16ng  as ive're  in the closet,

I,                ,   resolve   to   CLEAN   OUT   my
closet,  or  at  least  arrange  the  drag  into
readily   identifiable   groups   (this   section
for cowboy,  this one for cowglrl,  that  one
for financial district drag, etc.)

I,                ,   resolve   to   spruce   up   my
apartmerit.    Those    oh-so-utllltarian   milk
crates   and   cinder   blocks   wlth   wooden
boards   stretched   across   them   made
fabulous  title   bookshelves  ln  the  sixties
Summer  of  Love;  but  here  we  are  !n  the
Eighties   Winter   Of   Our   Discontent   and
it's  time  to  upgrade.  And  please,  please
break   down    and   buy   Levolors-the
tie-dyed  Indian  bedspreads  draped   over
your windows have got to go!

Sic Transit Glorla
I,                ,   resolve  to  present  a   more

!asie£±a?Treoa;an::toftreyiifayThfiuTf:::
(Wife)   'is     ln     the     Trunk"      yellow
diamond-shaped    stick-on    Sign,    and
."Bays    (Girls)    Wanted:    No    Experience
Necessary" license plate frame.

I,                ,   resolve  to  locate   a  garage
space  for  my  car  that  ls  closer  than   18
blocks from my house and costs  less than
half    my    monthly   apartment    rent.    Or
course  I  realize  this  may  require  me  to
move to Cowtown USA.

I,               ,  resolve to control  my  temper
on  the  bus  every  day  on  the  way  home
from work, when several rude old Chinese
ladies  (carrying  pink  plastic  see-  through
bags  of  heretofore  unknown  `vegetables)
manage to poke  me  with  their umbrellas,
and I Sustain minor flesh wounds.

Well, there you have them.  Ready-made
resolutions  that  you  most  likely  have  not
made  before  and  therefore  have  not  yet
broken.  Use  'em  or  lose  'em.  personally,
I  have  only  one  resolution  this  year:   "I
resolve  to  be  me  that  best  I  can,   since
nobody else does me as good as I do me. ' '

Happy     (and     safe     ahd    gay)     1990,
everyone!

V
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Hotel,  as  well  as  on  numerous  occ`asions
at  the  White  House  for  former  President
and Mrs. Reagan.

Feinstein,  a native of Columbus,  Ohio,
moved  to  Los  Angeles  in  1976.  There  he
met  Ira  Gershwln,  the  lyricist  half  Of  the
Gershwln  songwrlting  team,  and  went  to
work  for  him,  cataLoging  the  Gershwins'
music,     records    and    memorabilia.     He
eventually launched his  performing  career
in   Beverly   Hills   clubs.   In   two   separate'`
engagements      in       1988,       Feinstein
performed on the  Broadway stage to SRO
audiences.    -

His  most  recent  album,   released   this
fall,   is  a  collection  of  songs  frorii  great
Metro Goldwyn Mayer musicals.

Concert tickets for the  Feinstein behefit
are priced  at  $50,  $35,  $25  and  $15.  They
will  be  available  from  the  PAC  box  office
and Ticketron outlets.

Tickets  to  a  post  Concert  reception  in
The Bradley Pavilion of the PAC,  at, which
Feinstein   is   scheduled   to   appear,    are
priced   at   $50.00    each,    and    are    only
available  iwith   the   purchase   of   a    $50   ,
concert   ticket.   Informatio.n   on   both   the
Concert  and   reception   is  available  from
the PAC Box  Office,  273-  7206.  Indlvldual
volunteers  will   also  be  selling  tickets  to
this benefit.

Proceeds from  the  benefit  will  be  used
for    the    Wisconsin    AIDS    Fund    which
supports  AIDS  prevention  and  treatment
programs in Southea§tem Wisconsin.

Rep's  MAP  Benelit
January  17

Last    year    the    Milwaukee    Repertory
Theatre  raised  $5,600  for .the  Milwaukee
AIDS   Project,   and   with   the   help   of   a
number   of  co-sponsors,   will   once   again
participate ln  raising  money for  MAP this
season.   The   third   in   a   series   of   five
special Wednesday Night performances in
the   Stackner   Cabaret   will   decur   Wed.,
Jan.  17th,  with  the  Rep's  presentation  Of
` `A Little TomFcolery. ' '

The 8pm  show  will  be  co-sponsored  by
Fest    City    Singers,    Skylight    Opera
Theatre,    Milwaukee   Ballet,   and   Bauer
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Contemporary Ballet.  All co-  sponsors  will
donate their tips to the AIDS fundraiser.

"A  Little TomFoolery,"  by Tom  Lehrer

is    a    musical     revue    promising     an
irresistible  evening   of  witty   naughtiness
with  the  deliciously- wicked  and  irreverent
songs  Of  Tom  Lehrer.   Directed  by  Larry
Deckel,   it   introduces   Milwaukee   to   the
songwriter  described  by  Clive  Barnes  as
"A  Charles  Addams  of the  keyboard...  a

twisted  Noel Coward  with  hemlock  where
his bite should be. ' '`  Tickets   for   the   special   MAP   benefit

performance   in   the   17th   are   $10,   and
available   from    sponsors,    at   the    MAP
Office,    and   at   the    MRT    Box   Office,
224-9490,     108     E.     Wells,     Milwaukee,
53202.

Skylight  Makes  The
Season  Swing

MILvyAUKEE-Skylight   Opera   Theatre
will    present    a    holiday    performance
entitled Close  Harmony  Holidays  through
the  31st  at  the  Performing  Arts  Center's
Vogel Hall.

Conceived,    written    and    directed    by
Skylight     Artistic     Director     Stephen
Wadsworth,   this  original   seasonal   revue
is the story of a vocal group on the road as
it   rehearses   its   new   holiday  show.   The
production   takes  a   light-hearted   lcok  at
the  season  from  holiday  blues  to  holiday
cheer  through   the  personal  perspectives
of   each   singer.   As   they   rehearse   the
upcoming holiday show,  the singers  battle ` `
and    banter    their    way    to    a    fresh
understanding    and    celebration    of    the
spirit of the season.

A  cast  of  four   men   and  two  women
transform traditional holiday favorites and
popular  melodies  into a sweet, jazzy style
of    singing    known    as    close    harmony
singing.   With   its   roots   in   barber\  shop
quartet    harmonization,    close     harmony
singing was made popular  in the 50's and
60's  by  such  groups  as  the  Hi-Lo's,  The
Four  Freshmen,   and   Singers  Unlimited,
and  today  is` perpetuated  by  Manhattan
Transfer.

The   show   features   choreography   by
Skylight  veteran  Pan  Kirger and  musical

direction   .by   `Skylight     newcomer     Dan
Dance.   The   cast   of  four   men   and   two
women is a diverse and talented one.

Tickets for Close Harmony  Holidays are
$18-$25   and   available   at   the   PAC   box
office,   273-7206.   Performance   times   are
Wednesday,    Thursday    and    Sunday
evenings    at     7:30    p.in.,     Friday     and
Saturday   at   8:00   p.in.    and   a   Sunday
matinee at 2:00 p.in.

``Fences"  at  MRT
.FENCES is  the story `of the Maxsons,  a

Black family in the late '50s trying to plant
rcots   in   a   middle-American   urban   city.
Once  having  had  a  shot  at  becoming  a
professional     baseball     player,     Troy
Maxson   allowed   color   lines   and   racial
hardships   to   interfere   with   his   dream.
With  the  advent  of  new  attitudes,  Troy's
tenuous  world  is jostled  by  his  son's  fl:ee
spirited  pursuit  of  a  professional  fcotball
career.

"I  was  writing  about  Black  America...

while  the  specifics  Of )the  play  are  Black,
the   commonalties   of   culture -are   larger
realities   in   the   play,"    said   playwright
August   Wilson.    "You    have   father-son
conflict, you  have husband-wife conflict  -
all these things are universal.

This  moving story  is directed by  Claude
Purdy    and    runs    through    January    7.
Making   their   debut   on   the   Milwaukee
Repertory   Theater's    Powerhouse    stage
are Jonathan Adams as Cory,  Hugh Hurd
as  Jim  Bono,  Lawrence  James  as  Troy,
Delores  Mitchell as  Rose,  Kelvin Shepard
as Lyons and Adolphus Ward as Gabriel.

The  set  design  is  by  Vicki  Smith,  with
costumes by Constanza Romero and  lights
by Don Darnutzer.  The Stage  Manager  is
Cynthia E. Poulson.

Talkbacks  will  take  place  on  December
13,   20,   27  and  January  3  at  7:30  p.in.
There will  be  an  interpreted  perfor.mance
for    the    hearing-impaired    on    Sunday,
January 7 at 2:00 p.in.  Tickets range from
$4  -  $18.  For  ticket  information  call  the
MRT Box Office at (414)  224-9490.

V
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by  May,   1990,   or  when  my  Outstanding
balance is just  under the national  defense
budget, whichever cornes first.

1'

andtryan;;e::,r:e£::t:I:g:f°::n°:i:gy::i
at  the  same  old  saloon  in  the  same  old
drag.        Example:        if        you're        a
died-in-the-wool     (or    should    I     say,
died-in-the-hide?)      leatherma,n,
experiment     with     not     wearing    the
Crisco-encrusted   chaps   for   just   one
weekend,  and  venture out  into one  of  the
chi-chi  bars  for  a  change.  A  variation  on
this  theme  is  to  go  to  your  usual  hang-
out,  but change out of your usual costume
into something that's more of a stretch for
you.  Take  a  fashion  risk:  don't  wear  the
Joan  Crawford  padded  shoulders  to  your
gender-bender  bar.  Women  will  want  to
be  truly  daring  and  leave  the  plaid  shirt
home for once.

I,                ,   resolve  to  do  SOMETHING
about  my  hair.  Get  a  new  "do,"  dye  it,
bleach it, send it out to the cleaners.

I,              ,  resolve  `to  finally  get  my  ear
pierced  and  wear  an  earring  to  worl{  (get

real,  Wanda,  they all knew  you  were gay
the first day you came  int,o the office  and
hung    the    "Hunky  'F!remen"    calendar
above your desk.  Women will come out by
hanging   a   lambda   insignia   form   their
earrings.

I,             ,   resolve   to   stop   hiding   the
"Honchos"  under  the  "Architectural

Digests"  whenever  Aunt  Susie  comes  to
visit.  Let's face  it,  no straight man,  other
than an actual,  bona fide  architect, ` keeps
"Architectural   Digests"   around   the

house.   You   blew   your   cover   long   ago,
honey.    (Lesbians,    substitute    "On    Our
Backs" and ` `Family Circle" here.)

And while we're at it,  I,               ,  resolve
to come out  to                 (insert  name)  as  a

(insert personal procllvlty) .
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Resolution  Solution
E=

by Denni§ MCMillan,
aka sister Danavan Equity     .

"FAST    AWAY    THE    OLD    YEAR

PASSES:   FA  LA  LA  LA  LA  LA  LA   LA
LA."

And  now it's time to make your  annual
list.    No,    not   the   Christmas   card    list.
THAT   little   task   has   been   completed,
thank  God  and  the  U.S.-Postal.  Service.
And,  no,  it  isn't  the  list  that  you  make,
check  twice,  and  find` out  who's  naughty
or  nice..   I  speak  of  none  other  than  the
perennial New Year's Resolution,List.

Every   year   you   write   out   the   same,
tired,    old   life-changing   monumental
decisions that deep in your heart you know
you will never keep:  "I promise to give up
cigarettes,  start  drinking  light  beer  only,
and    phone    home    more    often."     Oh,
puh-leeeeeze,    Miss   E.T.    (Extremely
Tired).   How  boring.   I't's  no  wonder  you
break  your  +esolutions  within  the   week.
You  need  a  real  challenge.  Besides these
are the gay nineties now!

And so below I offer some new, creative
resolves that you need not even  u/rite out;
merely pen your  name  in  the  appropriate
blanks  and  store  this  list  along  with  all
your  other   vital   documents   -   on   your
refrigerator   with   clever    little    magnetic
plastic §ushi replicas and happy faces.

The  resolutions  are  broken  do`un  into
three    different    categories,     for.   ready
reference.
Nature Lover

I,                ,   resolve  to  spend  less  time,

;aat[:rse!:Vetrhteha:*aa,in+pgr9ing,fiforsema{r::{g:;
wildlife.

I,                 ,   resolve   to   stop   being   so
sexually         selfish,         wearing         my
"ribbed-for-pleasure" condom    inside-out.

I,                   ,     resolve     to     cut     down
drastically .on  my 976 and  1-900 phone sex

line usage,  and try calling a PERSON and

::tmu%er::#3EifE:e  to  Go  OUT
I,               , resolve to no longer engage in

the    post-coital    phone-number-exchange
mating   ritual,    when   I    really    have    no
intentions  of  calling  the `pcor  soul  again
ever, ever, ever.

I,               ,  resolve to curtail the number
Of  times  I  circle  the  block  cruising  in  my
car  at  the   local   trysting   spot   after   bar
curfew,  thereby helping out tremendously
in   doing   my  part   to  lower, the  national
consumption     of     imported     Arabian
gasoline  and  staving  off  imminent  OPEC
crisis.

I,            ,   ,  resolve to  search  my  "files"
of trick numbers  -  the  ones  scrawled  on
bar  napkins,  matchbook  covers,  and  that
endless  pile  of  dog-eared  business  cards
-  and,  in an  effort to restore the lines of     \
communication,     actually    call    at    least
-`----   (insert  integer  you  are  most
comfortable with) phone numbers.

I,       '       ,  resolvet6at  leastmake  an
attempt  to  read  the  articles   in  the  gay
newspapers first, and THEN pore over the
"Personals"  section  in  the  back  for  the

latest  hot-and-hairy-daddy  or  tofu  lesbian
momma  ad.   Well,   at  least  1'11   make   an
attempt   to   read   the   headlines   Of   the
articles first.

I,               ,  resolve to stop telling  visitors
to   my   apartment   that   I   am   an   official
birdwatching   member   Of   the   Audobon
Society,  and admit that the binoculars are
for   watching   the   members   across   the
apartment complex.

I,                  ,     resolve    to    improve    my
cultural  exposure by making sure  at  least
one of  the  videos  Of the  stack  that  I  rent
each    time    for    my    weekend    viewing
pleasure is a classic cinematic work of art,     ,
and   does   not   contain   either   the   word
"hot,"    "hung,"    or    "horny"    in    the

title.   Although   t`^;o   exceptions   come   to
mind:    "Cat   on   a   Hot   Tin   Roof" .and
` `Some Like lt Hot. ' '

Personal Procl]vlties
I,               ,  resolve.to pay off at least half

my    Field's    bill    (substitute    oi    include"Saks,     "     "Neimans,"     "American
Express,"    "The   Sex   Connector,"    etc.)

contd. on pt\g. 51
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Wewouldliketowishallourfriends

near and far a very Merry
Christmas and a joyous New Year.

Thank you for your patronage   '
throughbul this last year.

-Rick, Ken, Dan, tim & Dove

HAPPY  NEW YE
„q,JS BRING  IN THE

OAY NINETIES

+0109  Buff¥[St:r`y'        Buffet served. Open 24 Hours       '
I,

OUR DAiLv spEclArs
OuR OOcKTAiL HOuR Is FROM 4e pM MONDAy-FRiD4v

AIL DRINKS AIE 24-1

MONDAYS-All domestic beer $1.00; schnaaps 75¢
TUESDAYS-Pull tab  nite:  Pay as  low. as  25¢  a drink

WEDNESDAYS-Tap beer nite: 50¢ glass/pitchers $2.75
THURSDAYS-All  rail  drinks  & wine  $1.00

FRIDAYS-Play lotto with  us from 4-8 p.in.  Win  Cash!
SATURDAYS  &  SUNDAYS-Bloodys,  screws,

greyhounds  are only  $1.40 till  6  p.in.

JOIN us ON suNDAy AFTERNOON rok THE pACKERs
¢AMEs. Fix yoursELF A   HOT DOC wiTH

ALL THE TRIMMIN®S  -

HOTcoFFEEDY#NSKESR#|TPJ%3RA:AAVNOThMEEL|QuoR$225

A+poe

fy7



`@
Holly & CO.

present  ,
A VERY SPECIAL SHOW

`THE    PHANTOM;

Sch., Dec. 23, 9:30 PM
Sun., Dec. 24,10:30 PM

Aher Sundays Show, We'II Hove A
Complimerfury Buffet and Champagne,
PuJS! Sanla's Crab Bog of ®ifls For The

lst 250 Peaple!

a

NEW YIAR'S
i     EVE,89

'  CELEBRATE THE END OF THE 'eos AND

THE BE®lNNINO OF THE
`CAY NINETIES' AT WISCONSIN'S

eAv ENTERTAINMENT CENTEn
1\ro Complimenfury Bufrchs . Compl!menfury

Champagne . Party Favors . Open Bar AI

801 - 805 South and Street
Milwauwbe

.  `'      3e3433O

`MILWAul(EisCAYENTERTAINMENTCENTER'

fty8 479

``c}    `-
+
TZZ4•o`«
a

a//Midniie! Open ® rpm Unfit ????????    o  o \qo!
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